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POLICE Ml 56 
PICKETS IN N. Y. 

FURRIER STRIKEi
Workers in Eighteen 

Morfc Shops Join 
the Strike

Pioneers are Arrested

Cloakmakers Told of 
Left Wing Halls

Fifty-•ix worker* were arrested 
yesterday in picketing demonstra
tions in connection with the strike 
of the furrier*. Thirty-six were ar
rested in the morning and 20 in the 
early afternoon. Six children, mem- j 
lers of the Young Pioneers of Amer
ica, were among those arrested, in- , 
eluding two Pioneer Correspondents | 
(4 the Daily Worker. The children 
are now being held at the Child
ren’* Society, 187 E. 22nd St., for 
hearing on Monday.

Workers from 18 more shops yes- 
larday joined the strike. At the 
«me time the General Strike Com
mittee announced that, in con
formity with a decision reached at j 
it* meeting on Tuesday night; the 
Industrial Union yesterday settled 
with a number of shops and nego- ^ 
tiationa. are proceeding with over 
200 others. Additional applications ,, 
for settlements continue to come in 
daily, the union reports.

Anticipating the International La
dies’ Garment Workers^ organiza
tion, the company union of the 
bosses will call their threatened 
fake strike any minute, the Indus
trial Union last night called upon 
the cloakmakers to consent this 
move into a real atrike for union. 
conditions under its leadership. The 
Industrial Union, calls upon the 
cioakmakers, when tike “strike” is 
called, to report to the left wing 
halls, which will be the National 
Palace, 115 Houston St.; Aristocrat 
Hall. 69 St. Marks Place, and Man
sion Hail, 57 St Marks Place. These 
halls have a capacity of over 3,500. 
not 700 as stated by official* of 
the I. L. G. W. U. “We will pack 
these halls, and it may be necessary 
to hire more halls. Furthermore 
they will be used to check up and , 
register the .strikers, who will be 
coming and going all day long. 
Inhere will b* a showdown that will 
demonstrate that tha right wing.is 
bankrupt financially and organiza
tionally,” Joseph Boruchowitx, man
ager of the Joint Board, said.

MANY WORKERS RALLY 
TO SAVE THE “DAILY”
Must Reach the $5,000 Mark Before Saturday 

Night to Keep the “Daily” Going

Yesterday we placed before our readers 
thd absolute necessity of raising $5,000 be
fore this week ends in order to ensure the ap
pearance of the Daily Worker on Monday, ft 
is yet too early to determine the response to 
this statement of fact regarding the dangers 
faced by us. If all our readers are as alert 
as some of them have already been the Daily 
will survive.

A group of revolutionary workers in Ambridge, Penn
sylvania, one of the most reactionary places in that state, 
and the main works of the American Bridge Company, a 
part of the United States Steel Corporation, realize what the 
Daily means to them and to the working class. Although 
among the lowest paid workers in the country a few of them 
raised $25 and rushed it into the office of the Daily Worker, 
with the following letter:

Dear Comrades: Enclosed you will find a check of $25 as a 
donation to the Daily Worker, which was contributed by some of 
the readers of our only working class paper.

Realizing what it would mean to the workers to lose the only 
workers’ daily in the English language we dug down into our 
pockets and gave everything we could to save the Daily. But 
we don’t intend to stop by this donation, hut as soon as pay day 
comes again you will receive another check from the militant 
workers of Ambridge.

With Comradely greetings,
L:, M. HORVATIN.

^ From the mining and farming regions of northern Michi
gan we received a letter from the students of the Commu
nist Youth League-Young Workers’ Training Courses, at 
Negaunee, enclosing a check for $41. These young workers 
said they were determined to help to do their bit to “HELP 
AROUSE THE 'WORKERS TO FREE THE GASTONIA 
VICTIMS.” An affair was held to celebrate the opening of 
the Finnish Workers* Festival and the students took up a 
collection and sent it at once to the Daily. That they realize 
what the Daily means to the class struggle is indicated by 
their,letter which says in part:

“We know that the only way our comrade* can be saved 
from the electric chair is by mass action of the working class.
In order to arouse the working class we need our Daily Worker.
It is one of the strongest weapons we have.

“AH of us at the school are miners or farmers, or the chil
dren of miners or farmers. We know how important the Daily 
Worker is in the struggles of the working class. We pledge our
selves to continue to fight to save our paper—the Daily Worker.”

Every reader of the Daily should follow the example of 
the Ambridge comrades and collect funds and rush tHem at 
once to the office of the Daily Worker. If workers every
where would respond as quickly as did those comrades of 
the bridge town we would need but one announcement re
garding the dangers we face. It is in such places, where the 
struggle is most bitter, that the masses of workers know 
what it means to be deprived of the Daily.

Let everyone who is in a summer school or camp do 
what the Negaunee comrades have done. These letters 
should spur to action those who have not yet done their 
part to Save the Daily.

The question of the existence of the Daily next week 
rests with the readers and supporters. Do not delay action 
one day. Rush funds as quickly as possible to the Daily 

j Worker, 26 Union Square, New York City.,

EMERGENCY FUND

SOCIALISTS FAIL 
TO PASS GERMAN 

“SEDITION" LAW
Section of Reactionary 

Bloc Collapses; No 
Two-Third Majority

Meant to Jail Workers

Tammany’s Fake Rent Law in Operation

Hindenbure Statement 
Denies War Guilt

BERLIN, June 27. The social

FORBID MEETINGS 
COMMUNISTS 

IN KANSAS GIB
KANSAS CITY, Jons 25 (By 

— The esse agsrast Roy 
-‘ephens, the Lerner and' Jennie 
RcrriMslti who were arrested here at 
an open air demonstration against 
the attempted'murder of the Gas
tonia textile workers, ha* been dis-

JS SrNeed $3,500 More in Next Two Days'
will not bo aQowod to hold any more
meetings in Kansas City alhto they ^

Yesterday we were able to report a total income of over eight 
hundred dollars. Today we cannot even report three hundred^ Those 
loyal revolutionaries whose efforts as shown below are saving the

democratic party failed today to get 
through its proposed extensipn for 
three years time of the infamous 
“law for the protection of the re
public.'’

The socialists had participated in 
a bloc with several otther and re
actionary parties to pass this legis
lation, which has been 4cry useful 
as a weapon against the workers. 
Over 7,000 workers were sentenced 
under it during the 1924-25 period 
to long prison terms. It is needed 
especially now, that German work
ers are beginning to oust socialists 
from trade union positions and to 
demonstrate against suppression of 
the Red Front Fighters League and 
imperialist war. Zoergiebel. the so
cial democratic chief of police of 
erlin needs it as a legal backing 
for new massacres of the workers 
like the May Day blood hath he pre
pared this year.

No Two-Thirds Majority.
The motion, to extend the “law 

for the protection of the republic” | 
was made by a social democratic 
deputy. The most vigorous speakers 
for its extension were socialists. I

The vote was 263 for extension 
of the law* to 166 against it, with 
two absents, but there waft not a 
two-thirds majority as required for | 
passage.

i
The defeat of the bill was due to ; 

a last-minute change of attitude by 1 
the economic party which was said 
to he dissatisfied with the outcdlne 
cf voting on the land reform meas- l 
ure.

On announcement of the defeat ] 
the socialists hissed. For a moment 
there was danger of an exchange 
of blows between Professor Bredt, 
the economic party leader, and 
Deputy Breitscheid, the socialist ! 
chief.

The government announced that a 
new law with the same aim as the j 
defeated one will be introduced later.

Hindenhurg Denies War Guilt.
A government manifesto, denying 

absolutely that Germany bears “sole 
guilt” for the world w*ar and signed 
by President Paul von Hindenhurg 
and members of the cabinet, was is
sued tonight in connection wdth the 
10th anniversary of the signing of 
the Versailles peace treaty.

The manifesto condemned terms 
of the Versailles treaty and was 
made public in connection with the 
great demonstrations against the 
“war guilt lie” planned in various 
German cities for the anniversary 
observance tomorrow'.

Dispossessed from her 'home" of 167 Ridge St., in the heart 
of the East Side, Mrs. Yetta Hindzeberg, a widow and her small 
son, Lee, 8, has for the. past fete nights been sleeping in the hallway 
of her former hovel. This could happen only under a system where 
the rent hogs' investments are the first consideration. In Soviet Union 
special provisions ore made for the support of working class widows.

(Courtesy Daily Mirror.)

GOVERNOR BACKS WORKERS DEFEAT 
EXTRADITION OF MOVE TO OUST

New Cheswick Victim Workers of Rochester 
Charged With' Murder Tnoensed at Hillman

(Special to the Daily Worker.) ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 27.
ALBANY, N. Y„ June JU.-Tho , The of

’ ’ . | gamated Clothing Workers here is in
new' Cheswick frame-up, m which an uproar over the iatest attempts
an innocent worker is being charged cf reactionary machine to jam thru 
with murder, was given n great its union-breaking policies. Its set- 

! thrust forward today by Governor . back at the latest meeting on Tues-
Roosevelt when he held effective the i d%.by the ^

... | willingness of the machine to go as
extradition papers issued for Sal- far as breaking up the union rather
vatore Accorisi. Accorisi is now in than permit the membership to carry 
Staten Island jail, having been ar- thru its will has stirred th J workers
rested on the report of an officer °PPT1 revolt.

. This was caused by the attempt n, the person who f,r*d the shot t of the macbine t<) f'r„ thrll the
that killed state trooper Holt dur- j Itaiian Local 202 at which over 600 
ing a Sacco-Vanzetti demonstra- j were present, a motion to remove 
tion in Cheswick, Pa., Aug. 22, 1927. j Sam Seagle as shop chairman in the 

Governor Roosevelt, getting his tip Hickey-Freeman on the ground that 
frm the state of Pennsylvania, re-. Seagle wTas a deft wringer. The work- 
fused to hear the two witnesses for | ers voted nearly two to one against 
the defense who appeared before j the machine. They assailed the

MAYOR DENNEY ENDEAVORS 
BELATEDLY TO DISGUISE 
MILL’S PART IN FRAMEUP
Manville Jenckes and Other Textile Company 

Lawyers To Be Called City Attorneys y

International Labor Defense Extends Tours of 
Speakers to Enlist Working Masses

MILLER, TEXTILE DULWINKLE AND 
MILL ORGANIZER, DOD EY LEAmNG 
TO GO ON TOUR ATTACK ON n
To Carry on Labor Loray Counsel, Militia 

Defense Work Officer Out for Blood a
^ Clarence Miller, youth organizer) GASTONIA, N. C. June 27.—Ths 
; of National Textile Workers Union, | frame-up proceeds against the lets! 
and one of the eight workers who of 2.Ttworkers held in jail on chargM 
are now out on $750 bail on charges cr murder, conspiracy, aftd “secrets**

! of assault with intent to kill in the sault w’ith intent to commit murder.* 
Gastonia frameup, will soon leave j The mill owners’ legal advisers, who 
for a speaking tour of various states make up the company of prosecution 
to raise funds for the defense. Mil- i attorneys’ are stumbling over each 
ler’s tour will be conducted under! other in their endeavors to force a

him. Despite the proofs advanced 
by Isaac Shorr, attorney for the 
New York District of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, which is fight
ing the extradition of Accorisi, he 
decided to uphold the extradition and

czarist tactics of Hillman’s tool, 
Chatman, and denounced all efforts 
to remove honest workingclass 
fighters.

When, following the vote, the 
machine men realized that the work-

adjourned the hearing to permit the j cr!, had gone beyond their control 
district attorney to submit corrected ancj that they would be defeated on 
papers. J several other important propositions

The Cheswick cases are the after- j that w-ere still to come up. they pro
math of a brutal onslaught on a Sac- voked a fight and the meeting ended

orgsni**tions
caa hold meetings whenever they 
Please. When aaked why the So
cialist Labor Party can hold meet
ings and Communists can’t he re~
?MM: “They am not a dangerous 
organisation ilka you are.”

The prompt rallying of the work
ers here t& defend the case resulted 
m the faitaft backing down on their 
freaa-u? which they had started.
When they war we had a lawyer and 
adapti* defeam they dsaidsd to 
dismiss the ease, altho the iabor- 
hattag Judge mgmtftilly stated fen »___r •

tk. MM, th*t >»
setry them era* wet sufficient evi
dent# to convict as.

Th* workers *f Kansas City are 
raHrift* te combat these attacks of 
tha reactionary femes hem. A huge 
wwtWaf da the sane corner will b« 
behpJdly *,

Daily are not being sufficiently supported. Remember, only two days 
to raise five thousand dollars and only slightly over fifteen hundred 
dollars raised. Don’t wait. Send

Louis Crane, Bellaire, Ohio .. 
John Zatesalo, Bellaire, Ohio 
Ralph Perich, Bellaire, Ohio 
Arthur ertozzi. Bellaire, Ohio 
Joe Palotahi, Bellaire, Ohio.. 
Math Cm tend 1, Bellaire, Ohio 

1 Anna Gmiendl. Bellaire, Ohio 
Rose Gmiendl. Bellaire, Ohio 

Bellaire,
Ohio

Palme Scott, Bellaire, Ohio.. 
Bruno Maffe. Bellaire, Ohio.. 
John Maffe, Bellaire, Ohio ..

n yoiir contribution immediately.

$2.25 ! Tony Maffe, Bellaire, Ohio ., ' .25
1.25 John Fomeris, Bellaire, Ohio .25 
1.00 [Rose Ansinella, Bellaire, Ohio .25 
.45 ! Harry Leff, New York .. 2.00
.26 J Amal. Food Work. Local No.
.30 J 6, Jersey City, N. J.........  5.00

*•50 Percy D. Quimby, Westport,
.25 ! Conn.................. ............... 2.00

A. Ziblatt, Bronx, N. Y..... 3.00
.25 Eugene China, Alexandria
.25 j Bay. New York................ 2.00
.25 John Platoin.Alexandria Bay,
.25 ! (Continued on Page Two)

FASCMtS JAIL WORKER 
\ BELGRADE (By Maift.-The 

mm Cam far the
^m wwirndT imiTlfPCf

_ .1 BMP
for having had in hit 
w«p» searched hy *t police

Iwasd hy the Communist
fpfW1, Thwu was no proof that

had had anything to dt> with
the distlMbtfcg «f tha leaflets A 
•wins fld frocisaass against Corirmi- 
niihft mod trvsAMaMHry workers are 

tu comaisae* la the next few 
JMi - ~

■r :■

WILL “THE DAILY" SURVIVE?
Send in Your Answer!

TIks D*Uy Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid 
wading you the enclosed amount, t

in the Dail« Worker I am

hi erne

Address ,■■* .■ • .•••.,.,*4,., .,4,.**,,
ef ert*l s* pfihii«h#4 »» •Mnalty*' witseet

700 NFOR!) BOYS
LEAVE SCOUTS

Protest Segregation 
Policy

PHILADELPHIA, June 27.—t 
Over 200 workers filled the Seger | 
Recreation center here last night in j 
protest against Jim Crdwism. The j 
meeting was called in the heart of j 
the Negro section by the Communist 
Party, the Communist Yeuth League 
and the Young Pioneers, Thousands j 
of leaflets were distributed for the , 
meeting.

This meeting was one of the series 
of protest meetings arrariged in view 
of the especially fins opportunity to ’ 
arouse the Negro workers in Phila- j 
delphia over the segregation in the 
Boy Scout camps which resulted in. 
the withdrawal of 700 Negro scouts 
from the Bay Scout organization.

The main speaker of ths evening 
was Comrade Richard B, Moore. His 
appeal for Party membership re-, 
suited in 7 Party applications and 
13 League applications besides ap
proximately forty Pioneers. I

The meeting was one bf the best 
held here in years and was marked 
by the constant cheering and ap
plause during comrade Moore’s 
speech. At every ipention of Gas
tonia and the frame-up and the mili
tancy of workers, applause broke 
OUt. I . .IJ;

in a free for all, in which all did 
not go well with the Chatman-Hdl- 
man clique supporters. The next day 
three workers were told by their 
bosses that the clique officials had 
ordered that they be taken from the 
jobs on the ground that they had 
participated in the fight which the 
machine had jfmovoked.

Workers declare that this action 
will not go unchallenged. The left 
wing, which has been consistently 
carrying on the struggle against the 
betrayals of the Hillman forces now 
finds the workers in the whole in
dustry looking to it for leadership 
in their struggles.

the auspices of the International La
bor Defense.

Miller wdll be accompanied by two 
Gastonia textile strikers and will 
cover Michigan, southern Illinois, 
southern Ohio, Indiana and 
sections on the tour.

Miller was originally charged with 
murder, but the charge was changed 
to assault with intent to kilt When 
he was arrested on the night of Jun$ 
7 after the fatal shooting of Chief 
of Police O. F. Aderholt, who led a 
murderous assault on the strikers’ 
tent colony, he was brutally beaten 
by the police.

? * •
Bloor Speaks at Many Meets.

Crowded and enthusiastic meet-

quick trial, before the International 
Labor Defense can rally the worker* 
and assemble funds.

The • plan of the prosecution is to 
secure a special term of court to 

other ' begin July 29. - ^ IB

Camouflage Mill Lawyers.
Evidently realizing that consider

able suspicion is cast upon the prin
ciples of the prosecution by the fact 
that Major Bulwinkie, attorney for 
the Manvillc-Jenckes Co., heads it, 
and has under him a dfzen other 
textile mill company lawyers, an at
tempt is being made now ly the city 
of Gastonia to re-classify these 
bosses agents as “employes of the 
city.” ;

Mayor E. B. Denny has stated thaif

save the victims of the monstrous 
Gastonia frameup, are everywhere 
greeting Ella Reeve (Mother) Bloor, 
veteran of countless labor battles, 
who is now on a nation-wide tour 
under the auspices of the Interna
tional Labor Defense. With her are 
two young Gastonia textile strikers, 
Elizabeth McGinnis and Binney 
Green, who speak at all the meetings.

Today and tomorrow Mother Bloor 
and the two strikers will be in 
Cleveland. A big open-air mass 
meeting will be held in the Cleve-

ings, marked by a determination to^ every mill attorney among them is
from now on not to be called a mill 
attorney any more but is to he a 
“Gastonia city attorney,” even Bul- 
winkle, who, the mayor admits, “has 
represented the Manville-Jenckas 
Company, owners of the Loray mill, 
where the strike was called in April, 
prior to the present time.” >:J]

Mayor Denney cited the names of 
Bulwinkle, A. G. Magnum, Earnest 
Warren, R. G. Perry, Major Stephen 
B. Dolley and Clyde R. Hoey as till 
new city aids to the prosecution, and 
intimated that he himself. City

FOOD STRIKERS 
ARE RELEASED

co-Vanzetti demonstration in Ches
wick, a Pennsylvania mining town, 
by state troopers, who ruthlessly 
rode down and slugged men, women 
end children. State trooper Holt 
was killed by a shot fired by an un
known hand. A large number of 
workers were arrested after the as
sault, hut charges against all but 
ten were dropped. Attempts wTere 
made to frame these ten on murder 
charges, hut so feeble was the evi
dence (hat the charges were changed 
to inciting to riot, disorderly con
duct, etc. They are still to come 
to trial and are being defended by 
the International Labor Defense.

The arrest two years later of Ac
corisi. who was not even present at 
the demonstration, but was at his 
home four miles from Cheswick, is 
an effort to find a scapegoat a_t any 
cost. The methods of the capitalist 
police are well knowm in such cases 
and it is feared that if he is ex
tradited to Pennsylvania. Accorisi 
will be put through the brutal third *>ve more cafeteria strikers pre 
degree in an effort to extort a “con- viously found guilty of violation of
fession ” the injunction and sentenced to 60 i

The International Labor Defense d Jn j#n h . , f
is nlannimt to wage a vigorous fight f- . F j
to smash this new frameup of a mil- <*<>«*> ^ «ber,ed yester-;
itant worker. . d**v on * wr,t of habeas corpus. j

Youns’ Workers School Nearly 100 Other strikers!
Aiitfrue* sentenced to 60 in the work-j!?, T1 C «• *»*>"'■* «imilar «tio„

Held TSff Day J Uly; v • They were all convicted of violation

^,,.,0,. . T- -ru drastic injunction granted the
CHICAGO. June 27.—-The fourth * i

annual Young Workers Summer *,n°w Catenas, Inc. and the 
School organized by the Communist United Restaurant Owners Associ-j 
Youth league will open for four *>tion by the supreme court, 
weeks on August 5. To r*h*e funds | At a maf., picketing demonstra- 
for the school a tag day will be held t,of, at tj,e Wliy *t
July 6. While previou* tag day* [27th St. and 6th-Ave. yesterday. 5 
held June 1 and 2 were among the mor# strikers were arrested brtng- 
most successful ever im|d In the jnj. total taken from the picket 
district, result* from the July « coj-jH*, to jail. In the 13 week* of the 
lection will be even greater, it i*|*trike to 1645. AH of those arrested 
expected, since it is planned to cover, yesterday have been arresled at 
wider areas in the state. h ast 10 times in the course of the

Tag day worker* are aaked to re- strike and one ef them h»s been 
port on July 0 at station where arrested 24 times and served three 
boxes will be provided, at 2046 E. j sentences of t days, 10 days and 30 
Fourth St, 4800 Lorain. 3335 E. • daya. They were arraigned in night 
118th St. and 1051 Aatmra. tec art and rsleaaed la 5500 bail

' . iy

land Public Square at which they will Solicitor George B. Mason,\ City Ai- 
speak. I torney A. E. Woltz, and .Solieftaff

Sunday and Monday Mother Bloor John C* Carpenter would beVith tha 
will be in Akron, O., center of the pr!Ls^CU.t'0!1' , _
rubber industry. Tuesday, July 2,! The Ma^r DoI!*y ^ 
she will be in Canton. O., and July *be commander of tti* militia at
3-4 in Detroit. On July 4, Mother j th«time,th2 wcre u8ed th* !
Bloor and the two strikers will speak in Gastonia,
at a huge picnic of the Communist ^he Hoey mentioned is the broth#** 
Party in Detroit. From Detroit they 'n-laf of th/ governor of North 
will go to Chicago. July 5-6-7; Mil-! Car<7na-. and ,waa chief inquisitor 
waukee, July 8; St. Paul, July 9; at time of the hapeas corpus 
Minneapolis, July 10; Duluth, Minn.; bearings m Charlotte.
July 11; and Superior, Wis., July 12. Gazette for A. F. of L.

• • • The Gastonia Gazette, faithful o*»
,, . gan of the mi!l oWners, the chili 
CnderOAKLAND. Cal., June 25 

the auspices of the International La
bor Defense and the Workers Inter
national Relief and other labor or
ganizations, a picnic will he held 
July 4 in East Shore Park, for the 
benefit of the Gastonia textile 
strikers. An all-day program is ar
ranged, and there will be plenty to 
eat dancing, sports, and games.

BEDFORD TEXTILE 
LOCALS JOIN WIR

newspaper instigating violcne# 
against the strikers, also chief advo
cate of the legal murder o? thus# 
held in jail, came out edito*. mlly yes
terday in favor of the United Texrila 
Workers Union, and the A, F. of !«

The Gazette, like the mil! owners, 
has evidently become convinced ttaH 
the mill workers intend to organise. 
The mill owners’ pre*# is now strug
gling to direct this orvanizntk'H into 
channels where it caa be W.fnv«d kjf 
the men who sold out the r*yo# 
strike in Elizabeth ton. Ten**. p> 
states editorially today; that because 
it is fighting lor th* conviction cf 
Beal. Amy Scheehter, Vera Bush and 
th* others arrested, this dm not 
mean that H is again*! nig bur aagva.

New York Conference ii,“,7!2rT'2'-
^ , . tv i* a F- of k bav* been cs’len m

to Plan Gastonia Relief m*t**d of th* National :**uja
--------  Worker* Union!

296 Business Groups
with tbf Worker* - Interna- Split Over New Roadst

telief and voted to pay yn________ _ . . i

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 27.
—The 32 locals of the National Tex
tile Workers* Union here have af 
filiated
tional Relief and voted to pay swat#*-..------- ---- , nr __ « *
cent per capita to the W. I. R, The iH)Vemment IS WoiTl«d 

union donated $25 front ita treasury —
and fa calling a meeting at which WASHINGTON, June 27^—tlw 
plans for an intensive campaign for Interstate Commerce 
fund* for the Gastonia textile strik- L'FWta* 206 rtvie and 
era will be acted upon. Many work-, about equally dlridei
era, aepartany textile workers, are'®^ ^be desirability of aUesrigg 
joining the W, I. R. Arrangement* Great Northern and the WeHaNt 
are being made for teeat tag day*. Pacific railroad* to enter the jMaW 
Manuel B. Pitta is secretary *f th* ** Cahfomla wRIi new line*, taiay 
W. f. R. and the office fes at *9 •« unpre^wdiWed dectafnH|i:’
W’dliam St.

ft la in* animate 
war# l*«Capr«a|o> H 
eraaamSe law af saariaa af

t#ae*.

that the mads should atop th** hue- 
propaganda. laclnded In 

l-C C protest wM the S-»rth.
tm Pacific mUA * mmm tfttf



FOREIGN NEWS
iKT^“-----------------------------

prwoe, Italy, Japan Enter Armamentn Plot; 
Ipfrance Stalls on Youna Debt 0. K.; Bulgar- 

Jlgi Mae Fetid Continues

rtUl-Y WORKER, NEW YORK. FRIDAY, JUNE 28. 1929

Flyers Boost Spanish Terrorist Dictator 'POLICE AID THUGS Shiplacoff Tells Workers to BOSSES’ COURT

Iff|; Ytl

i!4ty Mki

Pewera Go Tkr« “Naval Cot” Motions.

Jopi mow pe«r«r». firmac#,
law* >a|in(t inte Om "aawa <tiMmr«ai*ntM pnliminariM 

bf cIm two Wail Stmt ambMMdorv, D«wm and 
MMl !»■»—y MaiDonaM. British “labor** pronsiar Tha othar na- 

tavial Raaauk, which mo rapraaantoi m tha ‘frcparstoir 
pnlaa< If tha Laafua of .Satton* to “prrpara for a gen> 
<tp alt phaaaa of armament*,” wiH not be allowed to take 

ta tha Hoover-enameered farce, behind which the five chief capi- 
aamatriea are forming a aeHd front afainet the U. S. 8. R 

. * * *
Young Plan Sulk.

>At!& Juaa IT—Tod^r'a devalofmanta portend further delays be- 
laciiini can ha made an tha ratification cf tha French debt ac- 
aad tha aaUkf ** •" intamatvona! eanfantnce to further haggle

tha oe-called Yaung <* U^rtion.
; {;rv J ‘ * * •

PlfiiiiU Mur dared ;Y ugonkv-Bulgarian Feud Continues.

| TONKA. June 37.-~<3ueri!la warfare along the Bulgarian-Vugoalav 
IlNMhv hi tha movement for a “free Macedonia” accounted for three more 
Brn tedajr. 8a heated haa tha attuatioa become that six Bulgarian 

who attempted to eroea the frontier merely to gather wood, 
i shot during the last few weeks by Yugoslav gendarmes. The 
pres* of each country is accusing tha other of making prep* 

fat open hostilities. Meanwhile it is the peasants Who are being

(itrman Students in Jingo Move.
lAD-KOSEK, Prussia. June 27.—A meeting at which 123 German , 

Ond Austrian student fraternal “corps” were ‘represented today voted 
tpsaiaiiuaiy to repudiate the “war guilt lie” of Article 231 in the treaty i 
*f Versailles, which places the blame for the maas murders of 1914-1918 j 

Hphp span the German imperialists. They pledged their organizations \ 
**ta step forward in the first line of defense for the honor and freedom 

i'ff mu nation,” ignoring the plight of the workers and peasants on whose 
shaulfavs fall the burdens of war reparations.

L • * •' , ij , , •
Ex-Monk Becomes Butcher of Colonials.

TAZA. Morocco, June E7.—General Freydenburg, the monk who be- 
«as»e a jingo, has bean removed from command of the 8,000 legionnaires 

Mk it* warring on the Moorish insurgents. He was criticized for the1 
fcaadthi ratines a with which he has pursued the French imperialist policy 
eg aaiaaml suppression m Morocco and hia removal is a move to placate ; 

KjMm disaat is faction with the imperialist butcheries.
• • •

MacDonald Honored For War Stand.
LONDON. June 27._Ramsay MacDonald, who was thrown out of 

|j|» fashionable Moray Golf Club during the last imperialist war because 
tjgjh -patriotic” insanity was not violsnt enough at the moment, has been 

The bourgeoisie thus publicly recognize that the “labor” 
haa had a change of heart and is today, despite hie talk of |

____ _ mi*,” das of the staunchest defenders of the empire.
# + *

Wm ' ^ Polish Fascist Makes Big Haul.
WARSAW, June 27.—Gabriel Czechowicz, former minister cf finance, 

auert on trial today for having spent nearly 332,000,000 in excess of the 
(St in 1927 1928 without the approval of parliament.

MERGENCY FUND
Tennessee ..............i.........  10.00 !

Dr. J. E. Carlin, Freehold,
New Jersey....................... 5.00

Geo. Warren, Phils., Pa—, 1.00
Steve Morasky, Caldwell, O. 10.00 
IL A^ Battle, Qrange, Mass. l.Ot' 
Lewis Hurst. BTclyn, N. Y. 20.06 |
N. Stevens, Chicago, 111......... 25.00
Francis E. Lawson, Canton. 1.00

Ohio '* ................   1.00
Unit 3, Sec. 4, N, Y................ 16.00 |
Central St. Nuc., Milwaukee,

Wisconsin ......................... 15.00
Unit 205, Chicago, 111.......... 36.50
li. Wolf, WToodridge, N. Y. 4.(Hi 
Unit 6F, Section i, N. Y. .. 30.00
Unit 5, Section 2, N. Y.......  21.00
Unit 5F, Sec. 1, N. Y............  31.00

' i- fSmm*
'fcj Iff
in , ij ” v

TO TRY TO BREAK GotoJobsWIthoutAgreement puT CApp[L||N|
GASTON PROTEST Betrayal of Union Demands ON MINE BALLOT

*4 '

f I
5 ' M̂e.V

. Primi) Or Rivera, fascist dictator of Spain, by virtue of hi* reign 
of terror which has uttprisoned and tortured thousands of workers, 
greeting fascist army flyers who flew from Seville, Spain, to South 
.-l mertea to boctst the Rivera dictatorship.

AVELLA MINE: U.T.W, ACTS AS
BOSSES SCARED COMPANY UNION 

BY MILITANTS IN EASTON. PA.

iCstmmsa from Page On*)
Irnr Yark ..... 1.00

Slenttom, Alexandria.
Bay, New York ............... 1.00

Dfcmni, Alexandria Bay,
New York ......................... l.oO

| W. Begets. Alexandria Bay.
U. Martinez, Tampa, Fla. .. 54)0

|p|A, Karasb. Beacon Falls.
Ceoaecticut 54j0

J. B., Passaic. N. J............ 1.00feS* ... f, ■
Sol bny. Poughkeepsie.

New Yerk ..................... . 4 00
A* Kelky, Wash., D. C... 5.00

Oaea Garfhrital. Chicago, 111. 3.00
IWph koako, Wilkes-Barre,
Ihwmaylvania ................... 2.00

J- Danemov, Chattanoogs. :. I

Hague Faces Wealth 
Questions Today

TMBcton.

ToUl .........................$277.80

J. CRAFT WAR I MAY MAKE MINOR 
YREACNCOURTi LOOTERS GOATS

J-, ..Jane 27.—
Frank Hague, 

bos# of New Jersey whose 
in tie municipal elections 

questioned by 41 republican-lead 
UgpeuiWieUk again f acee qnes- 

> relative to his wealth before a 
i •etekm of tie legislature today.

crwiiwFnpw p 1 w wningw
ha brought against Hague for 

refueal to answer in* 
questions depends large- 

«n the veeult of a conference be- 
Owen J. Boberts and repub! i- 

& t* 1 i F' r
the organ izadon of the 
legislative committee 

■gMi proved widespread graft and 
UtrupMea of the Hague force* on 
m eve of the election. A Well-or- 
gpM machine, however, coneoli*

. __ ll earBer victories at 
*<hb palls, r’- ■'

Magus’s refusal to answer tie 50 
him earUer by the 

may result in
Iff WlUCll DOYR

are ready t* sarry the sner to 
Sepreias court Jealmw of the 

Rat apparatus need by . the 
cHqae to make fortunes k» 

-:^adt.; tha eppesttkm group hi con-

palHks" sad “dvk welfare. '

Grand Jury Trial for
City Trust Men

—
George Ziaiti and Louis Tavor- 

mina, former employees of the 
* Brooklyn Branch of the defunct 
! City Trust Company, appear to be 
, the minor goats who will share with 
ex-State Banking Superintendent 
Warder whatever imprisonment will 
accrue from the swindle for which 
leading figures of Tammany Hall, 

j at present ensconced in the state 
i and municipal apparatus, were re-
I -----1SpOnMIDIW.

A Grind Jury inquiry will be 
commeneed today by Louis Gold
stein, assistant district attorney of 
Kings County.

Ziniti and Tavorraina were held 
in root in ued bail for 315.000 each 
at yesterday's hearing before Jus
tice Cropsey. Following arraign- 

J meat their bonds had to be renewed.

Fortune Gallo, opera impressario, 
wae among the extensive clientele 
of the dead banker Ferrari who lead 
the looting of the bank, it was 
shown.

The Swindle was aided by many 
| higher-ups in the state machine, 
i Tammany men mixed op in the 
graft include former Gov. Smith’s 
nephew, Edward Glynn, against 
whom Ferrari constantly grumbled 
because of Me blackmailing activi- 

| tie*, the widow 0# Ferrari told Tues- 
> day’s court.

Fire Active Unionists 
in Their Fear

By a Worker Correspondent)
AVELLA. Pa. (By Mail).—A 

mass meeting in Avella, at which 400 
miriers listened to Pat Toohey and 
Wm. Boyce, Secretary-Treasurer 
and Vice-President of the National 
Miners Union, who urged them to 
organize against wage-cuts and un
employment, brought quick results. 
Within a day, a miner w?as fired on 
suspicion df being a w’orker for the 
mass mertfng. The next day he was 
reinstated and a different one fired, 
charged with being a “ringleader of 
the Saye-the-Union crowd.”

Win Increase for Dead-Work.
At the same time, in a nearby 

mine, the jpuquesne Mine, owned by 
the DuqueSne Iron and Steel Com
pany, the miners were granted their 
demands for pay for dead-work, 
which had been one of their main 
grievancesj After this was granted, 
the superintendent called over one 
of the mifers and said to him: “In 
Avella th4y had a mass meeting. 
Here you pon’t need any mass meet
ings. Didn't we just grant you pay 
for dead-ip’ork ?” This significant 
remark ir|3icates that it is the mili
tant activity of the national Miners 
Union which won the dead-work pay 
for the miners in the Duquesne mine.

Scene of Britter Struggles.
Avella was the scene of some of 

the bitterest struggles during the 
strike. 1 he Pittsburgh Terminal 
Coal Company, owning a whole 
string of mines in this section, wais 
determined to crush the miners. 
The miners answered with mass pic
keting, the erection of barracks to 
ta e for the evicted and relief re
ceived from the Nations’ Miners Re
lief Committee. Their militant 
struggle convinced them of the 
treachery of the Lewis machine and 
the correctness of the Save-the- 
Union program. They now support 
the National Miners Union, which 
has a large local here.

Avella still looks like an industrial 
battlefield. The ' arracks are still 
up and occupied. Many of the 
miners arc still so poor that they 
cannot afford to pay the rent of 
regular houses, and the low' wages 
hold no promise for the future. They 
are therefore living in the barracks, 
which ae not much worse than the 
company houses.

The National Miners Union Is very 
influential thruout the entire section 
of which Avella is a center. A big 
drive will be put op here to enroll 
the miners 100 per cent into the 
union.

—AVELLA MINER.

Jfcvwii Urges Rsee 
Baity at Youngstown: 
la Aid Textile Strike

TOriKMTOWll. Okto, JM> r.

te»ha>» **»- 

tmty through • united

Ha rule wit Neffro werleaw.

as a race

eta**, Ex-Bishop William M Brown 
said before hundreds of worker* at 
the mass pie n*<* of the International 
Labor Defense ad Girard.

A successful collection for the 
Gastonia striker* and the defense of 
the frame-up victim* was made fol- 
Jovrtro# a* appeal by District Sect*-1 
tary George Lloyd. He told thef 
story of c ase justice throughout the 
emmtry and Its relation to the pree-j 
eat frame-up.

Twenty-five application* for mem
bership m the I. L. D. were received, 
and the Young Pioneer group* 
pledged conthraed support to the, 
fight to aid the strikers. ^

Detroit Workers in 
Picnic at Liberty — 

Park This Sunday
The International Workers’ Home 

will hold its first anndal picric at 
Liberty Park on Sunday, June 30. 
There will be good music and all 
kinds of dancing, from the hottest 
jazz to the most platonic and bu
colic mazurka. The fresh air and 
seepery are guaranteed to compen
sate those who do not dance.

Buses will leave Yeoman’s Hall 
in Hamtramek. the ^’orkers' Club 
at, Grandy and Hendrie, and the 
Polish Educational Cluh, 23th and 
Magnoha, at 10 o'clock Sunday 
morning.

Automohilist* may take the Michi
gan, Ford, Ecorse ow Eureka Road 
to Middlebelt. then turn left and 
follow the Middlebelt Road for three 
miles, past the Eureka Road and 
thence to Liberty Park.

Five Fake Arrests 
in Marlow Murder

A* Frankie Marlow, latest of the 
big shot racketeer*, was being mea
sured tonight for hi* IlfUWO bronze 
rof fin. Tammany police, in order to 
enmte the impression that they are 
right; on the Job. arrested five mate, 
rial Hritnesaes. whom they are Void
ing in Ssn.ivvi bail each. *

.**»•*** alt tin* *!***«•« titer otat* 
fewest tSe SmvrweMeie ♦«*»*. tk* 
y*wtet*rf*f nto.ee te eeatlg revwfw* 
**eaiewr—* a r*.

Silk Workers Have 
Been Betrayed Before

(By a Worker Correspondent)
EASTON, r... (By Mail).—We, the 

Easton and Phillipsburg silk .vork- 
I crs. understanding our unorganized 
situation, held several meetings and 
conferences in 1927-28 on the ques
tion of how to organize the workers, 
two mass meetings addressed by Al- 

I lu rt Weisbord and three conferences
j- Our:., four delegates were in New 
York. Sept. 22, 1928 where the Na- 

;tional Textile Workers Union cif 
America was organized, in othei 

J words the union of the class- 
■ conscious workers was organized. 
And then the work of organizing the 

I unorganized Easton and Phillipsburg 
silk workers into a local started. This 
local of the N. T. W. U. of A. now 
exists.

As soon as the workers of Easton 
iand Phillipsburg started to organize, 
i there came an organizer of the 
I United Textile Workers Union of 
America and organized a local. Let 

jus see what this U, T. W. Union is 
lend what it is prparing to do?

We will find how it sells the 
workers in every city of the United 

j States, even Easton and Phillips
burg. The U. T. W. of A. in 1920 

i organized a local in Easton and 
! Phillipsburg. of about 900 workers, 
j and sold them to the bosses.

| It called them into a strike of 
seven months duration, then the 
U. T. W. leaders disappeared leav
ing the workers to the bosses “mag
nanimity.” The bosses broke the 
demoralized workers, in some mills 
cut wages three cents a yard. The 
best workers were thrown out of1 
v/ork and the workers’ solidarity 
w as brokfen, thanks to the U. T. W. 
of A. union leadership.

The leaders of the U. T. W. of A. 
are “organizing” the workers, so 
they can injure the work of the Na
tional Textile Workers Union of 
America just like they did in 1920. 
Then they organized the workers in 
order to harm the work of the mili
tant (that time) Amalgamated Silk 
Workers Union. The traitors of 
1920 are trying U> repeat their be
trayal of the working class.

Easton and Phillipsburg workers, 
we warn you as to what this United 
Textile Workers Union of America 
is, Ei’cn now the uniop organizers 
are free to act in the mills. Why? 
Because the U. T. W. U. of A. is 
not dangerous to the bosses. It is 
the company union. The exploiters 

I know that the U. T. W. U. of A. 
will not fight the bosses, that it 
will betray the workers, as they do 

] in other cities, as they did in Easton 
and Phillipsburg in 1920.

We invite aft the Easton ' and 

rThillipsburg workers to join the Na- 
itional Textile Workers Union of 
America which is organized by the 

; workers themselves, defending the 
working class interests. Our union 
is young but showed its fine militant 

j spirit in the cla^s* struggle in New 
Bedford, Fall River. Gastonia, etc. 
Th# National Textile Workers Union 

I of America is a workers imion 
against which are fighting the bosses 
and the leaders of the United Tex- 

[ trie W orkers of America Unioft and 
the whole A. F. of L. traitors.

{• 4-SILK WORKER.

Working Women Aid 
Gastonia Strikers! at 
C hicago Meet Sunday

1 CHICAGO, jjune 27. — A fight 
against the Gastonia textile frame- 
up and an intensive drive for strike 
relief funds will be launched at the 
conference for textile strike hid tc 
he held under the auspices of the 
Chicago Federation of WWking 

i Women at the Capitol Building,
• State and Randolph St*.. Sunday, 
June 30, beginning at 10 a m. The 
conference wa* originally called for 
June 23, but via* postponed, j 

“UWorkirg ef**« organization*.- are 
urged by the Federation to send dele
gates to complete plan# for rushing 

- relief to the strike area, and resist 
■ Ve ate mot of the mill companies, 
aided by all the instrument* 

t of govern me* t, to mtlrotid the

Shots Failed to Cow 
Chicago Workers

CHICAGO, June 27.- That the ar
rest of 27 Chicago worker* at Grunt 
Park for participation in Gastonia 
protest demonstrations was not an 
isolated instance but part of a con 
sistent plan of Chicago capitalists 
to prevent the development of a 
broad mass protest movement, was 
proven by several attempts at police 
ami gangster intimidation at street 

; meetings ealleif by the Communist 
: Party for the purpose of bringing 
| the truth about the Gastonia frame- 
up to the workers of Chicago.

On the corner of Washburne and 
Lafiin, a proletarian neighborhood 
that is being more and more densely 

' populated with Negro workers, a 
large crowd of Negro and white 
workers had listened for over half 
an hopr to Communist speakers 
when a powerful automo.bile loaded 
with local ward politicians and heel
ers drove up and demanded that the 
meeting stop.

They were flatly refused, and the 
gangsters drove off to return a few 

i minutes later and fire several shots.
They then drove away at a fast 

clip, and almost on their exhaust 
: the police squad car arrived.“When A. 
Hackman refused to call off the 
meeting, he and J. Mittleman, the 
chairman, were arrested and taken 
to the Maxwell Street police station 
where they were held “open,” with- 

t out definite charges being lodged 
against them so that they could be 

1 held 48, hours without bail. After 
: considerable effort, however, they 
were release*! on $800 bail provided 
by the International Labor Defense.

I On another comer, at Washtenaw 
and Division Streets, one of the pro- 

i letarian strongholds, police likewise 
; attempted to arrest the speakers. 
H. E. Kaye was loaded into the pa- 

; trol but later released when the crowd 
| raised so much protest against the 
'arrest of the second speaker, John 
Hacker, that the police decided to 

! change iheir line and confine them- 
i selves to preventing the Communists 
^ from “obstructing traffic.” The open 
air mass meetings on behalf of the 
Gastonia frame-up victims will be 
continued.

Extreme bitterness reigned among 
the pocket goods workers yesterday 
following the new* that, at u meet 
mg of the shop chairmen of tho 
union held on Wednesday night, 
Shiplacoff the manager, told the 
workers to return to their jobs with- 

i1 out *n agreement—on an open shop 
basis.

At this meeting Sh.pkuoff re 
veaiod the game which he, together 
with his administration agents and 
the boss** are playing against the 
lank and file of the workers. Khip*

! lacoff told of a letter which he ha I 
i sent out to all of the members of the 
i bosses’ association, begging them to 
sign the old agreement with a clause 

| to negotiate n 6 per cent increase 
I for some wesk workers. At the aame 
time he gave the shop chairman a 
“plan.”

“Go Bark to Work!"
This plan is that in all the shops 

where the bosses want the worker*
' back on the jobs the workers should 
respond and work without union con- 

1 ditions. In no shop, he said, should 
the workers make a stoppage. 
Further, if the treatment of the 
boss and the conditions will not be 
satisfactory, the workers must do 
nothing except “notify” the union,

that la Shiplacoff, and he himself 
will then decide what to do.

This was not merely a “sug
gestion” but this is th ’ concrete plcn 
of the union administration in it,

- offensive against union eonditkens.
However, in this letter to the 

manufacturers Shiplacoff not only , 
.yielded all the demands of th* work 
era, but also assur 4 the bouses that 
tho union is “ready to cooperate in 
a campaign again.-t abuses practiced 
by piece worker* ”

Op«n Betrayal.
Thu open betrayal by the Khipla- 

cuff administration in sending the 
workers back to the jobs without an 
agreement was taken despite tha fact 
that the rank and file at numerous 
mass meetings, demanded from the 
administration that the union shall 
not retreat from the demands such 
as the 40-hour week, and other con 
ditions.

Just how the pocketbook workers 
will reply” to this sell out. it is diffi
cult to say jusf now. But Judging 
from the resentment now prevailing 
among the rank and file, it is not 
unlikely that the worker* might take 
action which will put a decided kink 
in tha anti-union scheme of Shipia- 
coff and the bosses.

Stool Pigeon Circular Communist Picnic in 
with Otis Name Forged Cleveland July 4th 
Released in Pittsburgh Featured by Sports

Tammany Police Jail, 
Slug Many to “Solve” 
Murder of Gangster

Tammany Hall police yesterday 
were busy arresting and slugging 
scores of man with prison records 
in an effort to “solve” the murder 
of Frank Marlows, a gambler, rack
eteer, fight promoter and pal of Ar
nold Rothstein, the late gangster 
and^intimate of Tammany politi
cians.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 27.-It 
recently came to the attention of 
the District Office of the Communist 
Party of District Five (hat some spy 
or agency is circularizing a mimeo
graphed circular letter, signed “John 
Otis” and dated Juno, 1, 1929. The 

^ circular is addressed as an “open 
| letter to members of District 5, 
j Communist Party of U. S. A. and 
militants of National Miners Union,” 
and was mailed from the Wilkins- 
burg Post Office to a number of 
workers and labor papers in various 

!parts of the country.
; Otis Not Author of Circular, 
j John Otis never issued such a cir- 
icular, never authorized any one to 
| issue it and knew nothing about it. 
| These who received this sheet are 
'requested to immediately notify the 
i Dis trict Office of the Communist 
Party, 805 James St., N. S. Pitts
burgh, Pa., in order to assist in lo
cal ing the real author. On previous 

jocca ions false press releases of a 
tprovocative nature have been cir- 
icularized in the district using the 
name of the Miners Relief or the 
National Miners Union.

CLEVELAND, O.. June 27.—The 
Communist Party is providing a spe
cial attraction for the July 4th pic
nic. “Harmony Four” troup, well 
known in vaudeville circles, will he 
at the picnic and furnish several 
numbers.

In addition there will be games— 
a baseball game between a team of 
the Party and of the Communist 
Youth League and dancing

The picnic will be the beginning 
of two big campaigns—the campaign 
against imperialist war and the elec
tion campaign. There will be speak
ers prominent in the movement.

The picnic will be held at Minona 
Park beginning at 11 a. m. To get 
there take the West 25th St. State 
Road car to the end

Only Operator^ Men
on U.M.W.A. Slate
Wli.K KK-BAKBE, IWJunq 27— 

The bosne* will try to give Cxpp#!- 
Hot another chant* to t*rv* than* 
in the capacity of president of fHa-
triet No. J in the anthracite. TH# 
capitalist court has decided that Cap* 
peilini must go on the ballot in th# 
coming election*. On the <Hh#r hand, 
the machine maneuvered so a* te 
keep the representatives of th# min
ers off th'1 ballot, *o that only Boy- 
lan and CappeUtni ar# th# chide# 
offered th* anthracite miners, Th# 
miners can only choose a repreaen- 
tstive of th# coa! operators, n# mat
ter how they v©te. Originally, Boy- 
lan had ruled Cappetiinl off th# bal
lot. but Cappellini, having good con
nection* with the government ma
chinery, secured an injunetion com
pelling Boylan to place h«m back on 
the ballot.

CappelHm i* now talking of the 
organization of a separate anthra
cite union. This is a pet scheme of 
all fakers in the anthracite. A few 
months ago, MKJarry and Harris 
established an anthracite Union, but 
this has fizzled out. Th#. purpose of 
the MeGarry-Harris faction™ was to 
stem the tide of revolt of the min
ers against the entire Lewis, Tap* 
pellini-Boylan machine over th* 
murder of the progressive leaders 
by the machine slugger*, to keep 
the miners from joining the Nation
al Miners Union.

The latest actions of the fakers 
are opening the eyes of the anthra
cite miners, demonstrating to them 
that they are being controlled by a 
machine that works in the interests 
of the coal operators. Their inter
ests in the National Miners Union 
indicates that in a short while this 
will be the organization they will • 
join to fight against the coal oper
ators, the Lewis machines, against 
unemployment and the speed-up.

OIL WORKER KILLED.
LOS ANGELES, (By Mail).—B. 

Crawford, 40, Shell Oil Company 
employee, was killed when a three- 

; inch pipe struck him in the head, 
• breaking his jaw and fracturing his 
1 skull.

17 Hurt, Million Lost 
in Big Stockholm Fire

STOCKHOLM, June 27.—Seven
teen firemen were injured in what 

. is believed to have been Stockholm's 
greatest fire before the spread of 

j the conflagration was checked to- 
; day. It broke out in a paper fac- 
; tory owned by the Swedish Litho
graph Trust in the center of the 
city and did more than a million 

j dollars damage, while many fire
men narrowly escaped being buried 

1 under the crashing wails and roofs.

Watkins Glen Will 
Have Airport Too; 

Can Be Militarized
WATKINS GLEN, N. Y„ June 

27.—State and federal aid will be 
secured by an aviation committee 
which, under the plea of developing 
a “commemoration” airport at 
Pleasant Valley, between Bath and 
Hammondsport, seeks to fit in with 
the government plan to build a chain 
of airports throughout th* country, 
for quick adaptation to military use 
when the next imperialist war 
breaks.

The committee trill function in 
the ten counties of the Finger Lakes 
region.

Smash the Murder Frame-Up; 
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers!

14 Workers
Members of the National Textile Workers Union

Charged With Murder!
THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

mnksrs t* ih# siscuic chair*

The fight to free the fourteen leading 
Gastonia strikers from the electric 
:hair is not only a fight for the lives of 
these working class leaders but is a 
struggle for the right of the workers of 
the entire South to organize and strug
gle for better conditions.

Rally to the Support of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Defend the National Textile Work
ers Union.

The 14 Southern Textile Workers 
Must Not Die.

The 22 Strikers Must Tie Freed at 
Once.

This new* attack of capitalist justice 
in North Carolina is a part of the attack 
of the American imperialist government 
on the entire working class. It goes 
hand in hand with the process of capital
ist “rationalization", the speeding up of 
the workers at long hours and for low

Rush All Funds to 
the International 

; Labor Defense
*0 East 11th Street Room 402

Hew York, N. Y. *

pay, and is a part of the preparation of 
the capitalist government for a new- 
bloody imperialist world war.

ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI 
FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!

The Struggle of the Southern Tex* 
tile Workers is the Concern of 

the Entire American Work
ing Class.

The members of the National Textile 
W orker* Union have been bayoneted, ar
rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 
evicted from their homes because they 
dared to fight for better conditions 
against mill owners, the government 
authorities and against the strike
breaking activities of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Thousands of Dollars are Needed to 
Defend These Heroic .Strikers, Member* 
of the National Textile Workers Uniow.

»
I
| I hereby enrfoee $
I frftstattta Deleft**.

I 
I 
I 
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1 CITY AND BTATS. *
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CHE Mid noth inf to anyone; yet learned to speak in season and to 
^ tiie purpose. She never fot home until midnight, and her room 

leeame stained with damp, apd full of cobwebs; and dust settled in 
the comers. The flowers at 'Ihe windows faded and dried dp. Her 
faee;jprvw paler and her eyes cold and traasparent. She passed many 
hours at Motia's home, with that food friend and housewife. She be
came friendly with Savchtfk and Gromada and would sit a long time ijn 
the yard of the factory with the hunch-back, Loahak. They were se
cretly preparing to weicomertha Had Army. She acquainted Loshmk, 
Gromada and Savchuk with her secret work. Once they used to sleep
at nigha time and look at the mountains by day and now their eyes
ware sleepiest in the nights.

P4
.
18!

itte:5y

lr B.

am! in the daytime they seemed blind, 
p aotoiers came, with a dumb questioning in their eyes. They pre- 

they had come to play, the fool, to amuse themselves with the 
widows. They came once or twice, then disappeared; then in 

their places came others. And where the first ones had gone to no 
one could toll from Dasha's expressionless face.

Thua it waa, for the first time, of her own free will, without being 
untrue to Gleb in her own soul. Dasha had relations with other men; 
•■ii when she recalled it she had no regret. It eras as If this had be
come part of her perilous work under the eyes of the counter- 
espionage. Some dull-eyed soldier would come to her and would not 
go away into the mountains; and would say from his heart: ■
- j *T cant go like thia without you, Dasha. I can't be like a wild 

hi the woods. Embrace me for the last time. There wilt be

Yet this

were moments whe.> she also lost Mr head, but 
Why sms this sacrifice more than her life? 

flllid' the man srith strength mid courage.

,::

the harbor, British ships lay at anchor, taking on board crowds 

Mi and highly Mm people who had fled from the north.
And somewhere behind the mountains, the earth shook with a dull 

Old at night sMfts flashed in tM sky like shoot-

i-f

If;« ■■ jI'1' i

fef!

On one hot spring mornfftt, rayed with the sun, when one could 
net diattnfideh the Ay from the sen and tM quivering asr from tM 
trees in bloom, Dasha, Mr mf kerchief round Mr Mad, strode through 
tM rubble and tM corpses qf men and horses, through the stench which 

came from tM panic-stricken death of tM White hordes—-into tM 
town to look far Communists. She went quite slone, while the citizens 
sad wort—l, stffl terrorised, did not dsre to t&m out of tIMr holes, 

SM went on; Mr eysa and her head-band homed among the sunny 
beams and In tM blua of tM shy and the sea. Her eyes burned with 

and tM band, scarlet like fresh blood.
on horseback, with red arm-bands on 

their nnifoi sleeves, and tMee arm-bands glowed KM flaming poppies.
set them and laughed, and they beckoned Mr, laughing also

foe lie Bed kerchief? Hurrah for the Red woman!

fRUSHlD, Gleb lay for a
* Bwritt* lag, without befog

—-

? .

long time without moving, hfs head in
abia to speak. Here sM was—his Dasha, 

wife; tM safoe voice, tM same face 
Mart Mating ** before. But this was net the 
ago; that Dashi had gone from him forever, 

aisrnaaa shook him painfully. He embraced Mr 
and, choking, fighting back tears, M moaned

•Y^dowe! Ah, if Fd been Mro in those days wMn you 
...HI had only knowh? And now my heart 

Yon were afoaftag *£*»&*** • , Dasha!
I torture you. . . . Oh, why did you tell me this, 

; I omnot BR mr hand In you. . • ■ My hand .waa with- 
M* Ml yen . . . you—alone with the soldiers. . . . 

It’! Dasha! Well, so be it. I emit make laws for 
••dy fleers r than you. . . • You are alive. Y m 

yeuf found year own unayu of fighting. Dasha, my 
dhrllavT

» feed mm. You’re stupid, Gleb, but you’re good!” 
M yywi usill Right fell, sitting closely embraced; ms
tMp MB fohfte ths .Mat days af their snirrhyre.

__

FAKERS’ ACTION
SABOTAGES BIG 
STRIKE IN MASS.

WORKERS CALENDAR LACK OF SAFETY
nmnsYmfliA

tics ot ths O. X. L. foi ihs hlks io 
Milwaukee woods, June 30, by sec
tion 6.

Fhilidalphia 1. L. D.

Gleb Chmmalmv, Msd Army Cemwtusor, rsturn* to hi* town on 
tM flfoeh Me mfisr ih* Cwil Wmrs to find ths great cement work*, 
where he Md formerly worked ae a mechanic, in ruin* and ike h/e 
Ot foe foam dioongmnwd. Ho dmovoro a great change ta his wife. 

Jus ha, whom ko Me net sees for three gear*. She is, at* longer the 
Soneenthmed wife, dependent on kimi but hue become a woman with 
a li/o of her earn, a leader among the Communist women of the

Ksrl Kssvs will speak on the G**; 
tonia Situation at the functionaries 
meeting called by ths Executive Lotn- 
mittes at: the Free I^stts Hall, 831 
,V Seventh 8t., July 1.

Chicggo Federation of Working 
Women.

Picket in g: Would Tie 
Plants Up

Scranton Communist Picnic. .
'the Daily Worker will .benefit from 

the picnic to be given by the

The conference tor textile relief 
originally called for June 2.3 will be 
bed at 10 a m, June 3t> at the t’apitol 
Building, State and Kandolph Sts.

DEYIGES CAUSES 
MANY ACCIDENTS

mmr

Ft sasmsd a* though a great crowd flung itself upon her, throwing
Mr to o»a side.

H waa the four Cossacks who were pushing Fhnka and Pstro with 
«#. rsflss. Submissivsly and silsat, taking short stsps, and without 
tyifcM! hack, t.My want. But when they wars a little distance away, 
Fimka cnad out and flapped Mg arms KM a bird fluttering. She 
triad to run back, began to wave her Brats madly.

"Dasha! Dasha, doer! What are they doing with me, Dasha?” 
TMy pushed Mr on, swearing at Mr; she shrieked, Humbled, then 

fall oa tM sand. TMy adlsad Mr arms and dragged Mr to Mr feet. 
$M walked a few step# in silence, then stopped end shouted eon- 
syniadly to DaaMd i-$ '

uDasha, what have I done? I have left my shawl in the auto-
’WMSfBI - 7^

Again a atom of oaths drowned Mr words, and she was violently 
iwivagfogfoijwk ' ' - V
' There in front of them on a sandy headland which melted into the 

•aa KM a dull rad mass, whars ths sta, without reflecting any lights, 
seceded info a singing darknsss—there Dasha saw dim shadows that 
seemed to M dancing, drunksn.

Again Pimka’s shrill shriek.
“I don’t want to! I cant! To die young—I want to see it with

my own eyee!”
k I Right up to the volley she did not stop crying out,

“Go away! Go away! With my own eyes, I want------1**
* • *

IND whan tMy fired, it seemed to Dasha that the sea clamored and 
* sang with Pimks’s cries 

> A shadow came close to Dasha.
"For tM last time: show us who is working with tM Greons. 1 

give you my word of honor to let you go home at once tMn. Or—do 
you sea? !r a minute you will be over there’!’

And Dasha replied as Mfere, putting on that foolish air. 
t 1 Tm only a woman; I can’t tell who i» Green and who is not 
Green. I’ve my little daughter Nurka, and I work. . . . For one 
must liva.” * ]

And »M began to cry. She was really crying, but it was not she 
who cried, hut Nurka, Mr little daughter, within Mr heart, fluttering 
like a little bird.

“AH right tMn! Get Mid of this fool, now. Carry him over
| Rjtra by his hands and foot." *

And they dragged away Efim. And this time. Dasha heard only 
one report instead of a volley.

,Y Again the shadow of the officer approached her.
“1 give you half a minute’s time.”
MBut what can I say? Well—shoot! Shoot, then!”
SM felt that only a moment would pass, and then she would fall 

am tM sand convulsed like Firaka, and she would cry out loudly. Her
* heart was melting and breaking up.

• • •
CLDDENLY sM seemed to be flung through the sir, and her head 
** banged against some iron.

Again tM lorry was shaking and rattling; again the stars scin
tillated Hke golden gems within arms’ reach, and over the mountain 
tM sky burned like a fiery mist.

This time tMy did not throw Mr into the cellar, hut led her into 
tM other room, where tM officers Md spoken with her. The young 
Colonel, without looking at her, said carelessly and distinctly:

“Engineer Kleist has mads himself responsible for you. We have 
no confidence in you, but we have in him.”

. . * Motia’s a good woman and a good friend . . and at this
very time Mr rhildren were dying from the plague. . .

“You ean go,” tM vindictive Colonel was saying. “But remember,
• If you get caught again you’ll never return home any more. And

remember another thing: nothing has happened to you here and your 
eyes Mve seen nothing. And ever you blab the same will happen
to yon aa (Ml to those Mgs. Clear out of here! March!”

After this Dasha never shuddered again; and always her eyebrows 
were knR in a deep frown, from that time an.

(I>g a ll orker Correspondent)
CHELSEA, Mu.s3. (By Mail)._— 

The main subject of iliseussfcn in 
the Boston and Chelsea shoe strike 
is the amount of scabbing going on. 
The worst place of all is the Hyde 

j factory in Cambridge, which has 
never been effectively drawn into 
the strike. Not over ten per cent 
are on strike in this place which ?• 
known as the worst in town as far 
as conditions and wagea are con
cerned.

f Strong Picket Line Needed.
! Practically all the shops in Boston 
have a few scabs but their numbers 
are not enough to break the strike. 

' Only in a few cases is there more 
j than ten or fifteen and these simply 
| show the necessity for a good sys- 
| tern of militant picket lines on a 
mans basis. The workers themselves 
have shown by their past action that 

: they are willing to go out in mass 
i demonstrations to defend their jobs 
j in spite of police terrorism and ar- 
| rests of large numbers. The shoe 
j workers have refused to be intimi- 
| dated by the police, the courts, or 
j the capitalist press and have only 
ridicule for the American Federa
tion of Labor’and its press but they 
are now allowing the capitalist law
yer who is hired by their union to 
talk them out of sending more than 
six to one picket line at a time. 
However, they are finding out that 
when the number is reduced to six 
the next demand is to reduce it to 
less and the police are inclined to 
arrest a small number as well as a 
large one. The injunction which 
says . ey must not picket says no
thing about numbers and this in
junction is being defied every day.

I Courts Come to Bosses Aid.
In the beginning of the strike the 

courts came to the aid of their allies, 
the capitalists, and issued an injunc
tion as was stated above and the 
police backed this up by arresting 
the pickets sometimes in numbers 

! as large as 42 at a time. One work
er has just come from serving a jail 
sentence and three others are still 

: serving because they were class 
conscious enough to walk the picket 
line and shake their fists in the 
faces of the bosses and scabs and 
fearless enough not to be intimi
dated by the police. Last week 144 
shoe pickets were crowded into the 

; superior court room at one tkne.
There had been so much hell 

raised on the floor of the union 
against the former policy of intimi
dating the pickets into pleading 
guilty that this time the lawyer 
started something new and insisted 

| that they plead nollo even tho the 
case might be brought up at any 
future time especially if they are 

: arrestee for picketing again. How
ever, the lawyer had trouble with 
a great many to get them to plead 

, nollo and four of them pleaded not 
guilty in spite of his opposition and 
even tried to convince this capitalist 
minded lawyer that a worker is 
never guilty when he is arrested in 
a dispute with the master class.

Refuse to Mead Guilty.
These four were apparently going 

to have to standJ trial without legal 
protection but a strong objection

omniu-
nDt Party at Hun as Farm, June 3t>. 1 
Take North Hcranton Klactrio far to 
Holle Avei, where a committee will 
direct further.

MassiUion Bulgarian Workers.

L itnwiTs
Chicago C. Y. L. Hike.

.Meet at S a. tn. at tin# district of-

The BuiKarian - Macedonian Work
ers Educational Club will have iis 
fir»>t seasonal tdenle on June 30 at 
Lea Giaier's Farm. Part of the pro
ceeds Will' gfo to the international 
Labor Defense.

was raised on the floor of the union 
so that the leaders had to agree to 
defend them.

Cleveland Swedish Workers Club 
Picnic.

These four, however, have ex
pressed the wish to give the money 
which would be given to the capital
ist court for their fine to the relief 
fund and that they were willing to 
go to jail. An interesting feature 
of the trial was when 21 pickets 
from the Needle Trades Industrial 
Union were brought in at the same 
time with the shoe pickets. These 
also held out against the plea of 
nollo and insisted on pleading not 
guilty, standing trial, and serving 
a sentence rather than paying a 
fine to the capitalist court.

The* Gastonia strikers will benefit 
I nun proceeds of the picnic to be 
Kiveu by the Swedish Workers flub 
at Swedish Beach, June 30. Th pro
gram begins at 2 p, in. The Beach is 
two miles east of ueJeneva on the lake.

mmxND
Communist Picnic, Baltimore.

The first annua! picnic of the Bal
timore section will be held .lone 2a 
at the Cooperative Center, Dancing, 
mass singing, speakers, will be in
cluded in program. Take Middle 
Kiver car 23 to Maise Ave., where the 
Cooperative bus will take vou to des
tination. ,

[I WIIif.AV

Detroit Membership Meeting.

The Daily Worker agent who has 
been distributing the paper to the 
strikers has had a few interesting 
experiences in his work. In Chelsea, 
where the union meets in a building 
controlled hy left wingers, Mr. Ma
hon, from Lynn, was going to throw 
the distributor out of the building 
until the custodian explained that 
the building is a community center 
where any worker is welcome 
whether he is a Communist or a 
conservative. The second day Mr. 
Mahon threatened to call the police 
and have j the distributor arrested. 
At the Boston union hall the dis
tributor was roughly handled by a 
dozen of the union officials but the 
shoe workers came to his rescue and 
defended him. In all of these cases 
the shoe workers seemed very eager 
to get the Daily Worker and a good 
distribution was made.—J. W.

General membership meeting for 
Detroit, Sunday, June 30. at »:30 a, 
in. at New Workers' Home, 1343 E. 
Ferry St.

Long I ive the Revolutionary 
Struggle of t! e Oppressed Colo
nial Peoples!

(fig a Worker Correepondent) 
CANTON, Ohio (By Maill. - The 

entire day shift of the Timken RoIImi 
Bearing Co, here in Department 
walked out March 20, when the de
partment. was put on piece work 

The men in this department were 
getting 50 cents an hqur with bonus 
and were able to make 4 or $7 for u 
!2 hour day. When the department 
was changed to piece work the men 
could only get $2 o$ $4 for the same 
work and had tn god ike hell to make 
even th f The men demanded 65 
cents an hour and better machines. 
Tho this was little enough' the com
pany wouldn’t even grant it.

Accidents here occurred daily. 
Over a half dozen men have been 
killed since January '1, and about 
60 to *50 injured, due to the com
pany’s speedup and lack of safety 
devices “Czar” Timken brags about 
the “safety” in the shop. He’s a 
liar. The floors are oily. The steel 
piles are too high. The machinery 
and supplies are b. vken and worn 
out. Bolts fly up like bullets. 
Electric switches are open. Recently 
the company put “safety first” signs 
and mirrors on the doors so that you 
can “seo yourself.” This is the 
Dunk. You have no time to take care 
of yourself in the maddening speed
up and lack of safety provisions in 
the shop.

BOSTON

Labor Press Picnic
arranged hy

DAILY WORKER
and

NOVY MIR
J*Vliu» DELPHI*

The work w# make ta good. Or- 
ganlxattona’ work—our apactaltty.

Spruce Printing Co.
US N. SEVENTH 8T„ PHILa.. FA-
Uall—Market MIS UaJaa
Keystone—Main 7040. Mrleter*

Thursday, July 4th, 1929
PAUL LEBEL GROVE
390 Andover St., Danvers, Mass.

Dancing, Games, Sports, Speakers 
Refreshments

Philadelphia

DAILY WORKER 

EXCURSION

SPECIAL FEATURE—BASEBALL GAME
Communist Youth League vs. Communist Party

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

to

Bonre for ptcnii* ground leave nt 10 nml 11 n. n». from the follow InK 
Muttonsi Boston—UN Causeway St.t Chelseu—Labor Lyreumt Lynn— 
for. Summer St. anil Laconia Court! Law rence—IfbT Irvlna: Ave.; I'ea- 
body—Peabody Square. Come and make this affair a HIr sueees.v.

BURLINGTON 
ISLAND PARK

on the steamer

CLEVELAND

"BRANDYWINE”
Sunday, July 21

Watch for further 

Announcements

Communist Party Picnic
will be held at

MINONA PARK
Thursday, July 4, 1929

rlTTSBURGH. PA.

UNION PRINTING
Ai Moderate Prices 

from ■ CARD to a NEWSPAPER

S. & S. PRINTING CO.
ZOI Market 9t. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Court S0S1.

DIRECTIONS*—Take West 2Mh State Rond ear, ehaage tn Dinky, to 
end of the line

i
t

TICKETS ON SALE AT PARTY OFFlfEi 2040 EAST FOI RTII ST. j

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Younjar Pioneer Camp
(for Workers’ Children) 

at LUMBERVILLE, PA.

Opens Sun., June 30
Register Now!

Maintained by the
Workers Internationa! Relief. 
Phil*. Local, 39 No, 10th St.

Appllrat!»ne ran ai«o be arm red 
at tbe afflee ®< the Dally Worker, 
1*14 Spring Warden Street.

CHICAGO, ILL. i_r__

Food for Mental Stimulation
to

2021 W. Division $tre«t
and for j

Physical Stimulation
coma to

Health Feed Predaete gtere

2019 W. Division Street
Ageaey Mattie Creek Saaltartum 
Predweta — Mall prdera Taken 

Jeha T. Helartekae*. I

CHICAGO. ILL.

F* trustee A Cemredef
Phone: Austin 741$; Armftage 7IM 

Oer Trwcke Call Anywhere
MOZART TAILORS

Lgfkewfte A Sehrlkanaa Bree. 
CLEANING. PRESSING dt ^ _ 

PAIRING OP LADIES A GENTS 
GAM VENTS

Pare Remedied. 4 teaaed A Glased
saaat* w. division rr. 

ntrt n. MoxAJtT rr.

Philadelphia

Capital Beverage 
Company

wiB tgke car* of ya«r en- 
tertainmaafa anti supply

SODA WATER ami BEER
2434 West York Street

* p :

rvn.UMBiA «3S*.

CHICAGO

and Anti-War Demonstration
MILWAUKEE WORKERS BRASS BAND 
BARBEQUE ATHLETICS GAMES 
DANCING ALL DAY AND EVENING 
FREE PARKING

July 4th
at Chernauskas Grove Avenue Car to end of line; 

change for Justice Park Car to Grove.)

Auspices:

Communist Party, District 8, Chicago
Thfe never ekaree la all ttefcete eetd ta edvaaee. If 
*e* wlab ta beta the DAILY WORKER write fee ttekefe 
Cara af .Raataeee Wrnaaer. *a*f W, Wefalaa *t.. OMeage

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO ORGANIZATIONS! Far Inf«m»ati«i» writ* to 2021 
VF««t Division Street. Chicago, IM. ,, n

m w.

.
■
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B> JACQIKS UK HARSON

Jacques Di hureop, l ot n in Auterwa, but braagkf up in AY< iues' 

is a your p seaman who has spent most of hie udnil -y* at# 1 - yh t,hg 
for the working class, "IHack Haitt" i* a warmtu/n of his erperU'Wng ^ 
and eufttrinys at the hands of agents of A inerecctn tmpci Uihsm itt* 
one of it all Street » col ante*. The l*mig Worker, in pubtieh’ng ikia 
i: m get e stoiy, wjiU'h «e fact, not fiction, hopes that it unit etimpdokO .̂ 
other workers to describe their own and their fcllow-workfre' etrnyyieg 
in ths class war, ,, . *

Ih the first instalment, pebni-od yttlorday, the author Mi* h»wiv . 
after being beaten uucoHiciou* by the first mate of kt* ship, he S*f»e* 

into the city of Port <.u Pnnce, Haiti, wuh ft.SO.in hue ftarhat- /a =Jt 

th e American Bur he meettt an hngUshman, dear ye ‘/fog, uhd ikrff: 
form an ati/uetnitance. They go out on the street where the UiithafP ft 
is struck by the wretched, hatj starved condition of th* nmttvea.

IN’ contrast to this now and agam you would set a luiurioue aatfoll
mobile 'oaded with the eolonUta umgtng and drinking as they wont*

Farther down this street we came abreast of a bourgeou to'auisnl ! 
He suggested that we go in for a bite to eat.

The people of Haiti are divided into three ehatirwl cla»»««. Yost 
have first the aristocrats, The aristocrats are the jacka ses than tvi4 | 
the opportunity and means* to go to Parts to obtain an edueatiuiL 1 
They are » bunch of well-spoken franchised parasites. Their 0nlj|t§ 
visible means of support ts thru graft. - , . American graft. . , «* f 
The bourgeoisie are no better. They are the, ktnd that have recaivad * '■ 
little education at the hands of the local Frttuch privets. All of l beuA 
are striving to attain the sphere of the aristocracy.

Then you have the kind that are against the puppet presidents'*! 
Borno. They are against him l>ecau»e they are not able ta share sq 
the graft that is handed out at pnsent. They believe in direct ariUNM 
For their own benefit.

Then comes the immense horde of the poorer clasf, peasant*, 
laborers, and beggars. They form the overwhetfmng majority. Tim 
bure-footed majority, . . . But as they do not know how to rend or 
write and are not versed in the art of international polities, they art 
only the tools of the parties in power.

AS I said, we had entered the rendezvous of the second kind. Af 
n we entered we were the object of hostile glares. A white min If 
not supposed to go into a restaurant and eat with the natives in Haiti, 
This I was told by George a* we were carefully picking our way thrp 
the filth that was covering the floor into a corner. I barely got missed 
hy a fellow who was engaged in washing hut mouth and loudly ejecting 
the surplus on the floor.

“You see, Jack, most of the white men here are sent from lh* 
United States on contracts. The majority of them are making salariai 
beyond expectation. They do'not have to come into places like thia, 
and they don’t. Not unless they are drunk,” he added reflectively.

1 did not bother to answer. I knew thru the little experience that 
I had acquired in my wanderings in the tropics the policy of the all* 
imperial Wall Street eagle. I knew too well the pantomime and farce* 
the governments put up by it were enacting in different countries.^

IN the meantime the pareon had come to our table. I had orderad 
the traditional red beans and rice and some morue. Mo rue Is a great 

delicacy in Haiti. It’s cod-fish boiled in oil, with garlic, onions, ri# 
pepper and a sprinkling of vinegar.

“What are you thinking of doing, Jack?” George suddenly askedC‘ 
startling me as I was manfully fighting to avoid the swallowing of 
a recalcitrant bone from the morue.

“Get a job!...” I managed to answer, my mouth full. Goorg* 
continued:

“I’m working for the Electric Light Company, have been since,!' 
came here. Of course its no blooming bed of roses, you know', but it 
keeps a chap from starving.” die finished while gouging hia mouth 
full of the red beans.

Starving, I thought, A man eating the sort of swill that we wera 
eating could not starve, hut would rome darn close to it. I refkctal! 
unknowing that a day would come in Haiti that I would jump at 
a chance to eat the same sort of swill. - „

I
*:;*1

AFTER I had washed down my repast with a glass of thg nonedoo- 
clean water. I took out one of my last Chesterfields, settled back 

in my chair as comfortably as its narrow back permitted, then 8.ake4 
George:

“Where is the company office? And how doe* one get there?*< 
Before be answered George called the garcon over, lighted one of dii* 
own Republicaine native cigarettes, took a deep puff, then said:

“I in off duty this afternoon, and I’ll he glad ta show you around* 
Jack”. “Take your cap end let’s get out of here” he added. He paid 
the garcon, gave him five cents tip, and we went out. ,

By the end of the afternoon George had kept his word. He hadf 
shown me where the Electric Light Company*wa>. and also where I’ 
could obtain a place to sleep that night for three gourde* (sixty eehta ^ 
L. S. money). I decided that the best I could do was to get a good 
night’s rest, as I had been up since four o’clock that morning. J* 
would he fresh and fit to interview my future master.

THAI night I fell asleep to the harmonious melody played by a fow ■sg&m 
friendly mosipiitoes. .. But that didn't bother roe, fo that it 'vat .fU* 

a relief from the hed-bug? and the hard wooden bunk* of my erat- 
while homo, the S.S. Seatenia. That night I dreamed that tbe under
dogs of this world had united at last and were beating up huekaa* 
mates by boat-loads!... »

Next morning I awoke quite early, washed and went down
stairs. An old lady with beautiful whiskers was the apparent; 
lordress over the kitchen. I ordered two eggs and a cup of coffee.

I think that she misunderstood me. She brought what appeared 
to he young chicken*, or was it egg* tottering in senHity?,, ; I 
could not quite make sure. A* I remember she is the only troe that 
ha* done me credit on my personal appearance She thought Xhat I 
was a millionaire in disguise! She charged me forty cent* for Wf 
bountiful breakfast without batting an eye-lid! I remonstrated and 
gave her a sermon on Christianity, the good lord and all that, junt, 
as I had *een a priest at one time. But it didn't work. I 
hastily, admitted defeat, paid her and went out. i>he had commenced 
calling all the gods in creation to her rescue!...

W*.,t
V

I learned a few month* later thji*- the same old 'lady used to ere at* 
just a* much fus* and caUed^wn her usual retinue of god* when 

a poor country peasant was endeavoring to get twenty rob*. .fowl? 
cent* gold for three eggs'

I went down to the Electric Light’s office and waited for ttsa 
Almighty W. E. Biro to make his appearance. Bleo it one of th* 
chief Hight-Camurk in Port au Prince, One of tha dukes, baron* 
or what-eha call them of industry. He i* ony of the mosfl darghr* 
out and one of the worst hypocrites that I have gneountiprrd in ftm 
West Indie*, carefully hiding hit black heart beneath a well put-up 
mack of benevolence, aided by nature. Hit eyterinr Is to henkflp 
that you would give him God without confession, a* the French say.
A good friend of churches. Giving ail the funds lwc«**arp to keep 
the ignbrant Haitian* under the spellgof Catholicism. He I* on* of 
the outstanding figures holding Haiti under the sanguinary fang* wf 
Wall Street.. f. . , ■ '

Just Imagine!... A laborer in the Electric Light Company hi 
paid 15 cent* hmrriemn money a day!.,. A, skilled electricget* 
either 50 or 60 cent*, depending on how much graft or put! je ha* 
with the petty officials of the company. '

Tell me. how can they live n« that?,,. Ye* can’t get a docent 
meal in' a restaurant without paying ft. caai* or more fa* it. Of; " 
course they exist on bread, fruit and given bananas, as they am 
forced to. But. who in the devil want* to lien m that ft he* 
can get something else? Is that ecewmon decency? I aak you?.., Ills 
s hell of s way to teach the heathen Christianity, hy e«pio&»ng them,

AF course my voice is only lost tn the desert. But watch oaf.: 1
™ believe that no matter how unfertile the noil might he or hodr 

hard the foundation »*, the seed of truth will always ripen, >
I had been in the Company’s afflee over a half an hour, whe* 

bis Dignity Bf**\ came in. He had foot sfopfwd e«t of on* 4 
his Packards. Chewing his cigar, he entered hi* privaie sam-tw*,

When fee pnased me ! said gnod msmlng, fecit fee merer feetlwettf 
answering me. Why should fea? I wasn’t a feumaa being after fffliiMi 
I was only one of thorn seamen that have Jump'd *hip% in the 
Tropics, A beach-comber J emrid easily he Wgfci for a gas* ' 
nan, or if not, a we!»-p)a?mr kick would da the trick .. So be **»>* 
of thought,

f was made ta wait aaethef half fcem. tea mmetary then fe£§ 
me to enter the inner of fir*. Jt was seuatily furnished Three p!*i* 
cheir*. * big mahogany dee*, fBen dronfog behind it. and a few war 
pieturea—-that wa* atf. . *■ y'
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porker Enlightenment Campaip on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
Central Organ «f the Comm uniat Party of the U. S. A.

rT^lHE political line pursued by Jay Lovestone, which led to 
a defianco of Party discipline and to his expulsion from 

the Communist Party of the Chited States of America (car
ried unanimously by the Political Committee against the 
mingle vote of Comrade Wolfe), was part of a general tendency 
which showed itself in the last period within the parties of
thm Communist Internationa], described in Jthe decisions of the Sixth 
World Coapraaa as the Bight Danger, it is important for every mem
ber of the Communist Party of the U.S.A. and for the revolutionary 
workers of Asaerica to study and analyse this politic?.! line of Jay

THE Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos
sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad

dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. AH 
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the 
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei 
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Starhel, care Na
tional office. Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York 
City.

For the Unity of the Party

thi* decision gives the Party to the ’ hearings, stubbornly parsiatad i»
former Minority. Lovestone uj»ed ! their political error*. Not only did 
this argument as one of his principle svntment at the sharp criticism o? 
means for mobilizing opposition to ’ the power of American imperialism, 
the C. I. line. And many Minority and under-eatimation of the woi;kat*' 
comrades gave him direct aid, mak-1 radicalization, but they even theo- 
ing exactly the claim that the <\ *1,; retically defended the theory of ax- 
proposed to give the Party to the' ceptionalism itself. They went out 
Minority, hoi this the Address very of their way to lend active support 
sharply and correctly condemn* us. • to the rights in the Russian Party 
Our mistakes in this direction were ’during the recent Plenum. Love- 
espectally deadly during the conven- stone's theory of the “running aore" 
tion. Our factional activities at the and that the Comintern leadership 
convention unquestionably mr.de is revising the Sixth World Congreac, 
vm-tly more difficult the task of the are the arguments of the rights and 
C. I in handling the already ex- conciliator^ throughout tho C. %. 
tremely difficult situation. The speeches and statements or

We must distinctly understand thc*e romrades at the C. I. hearing* 
that it is not the‘intention of the | ,:‘onst’ltut^, * definite right platform. 
C. I. to give the Party to the Minor- i These comrades tried to cap 
ity but to liquidate both groups and their entire tendency by organizing 
unite the Party. Claims to the con- a split against the Comintern and by

By W VI. *. FOSTER.
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The evolution of this political line can be traced very cieariy, step 
by atop, from the resistance to the application to the United States of 
the Ninth Plenum decision* of the Executive Committee of the Commu

ne far back aa February, 1928. It appeared in sqp- 
to the Right attitude in the proceeding# of the Sixth World 

Congress (overatressing of stabilization of capitalism, underestimation 
ef sharpened contradictions) ami in the subsequent blurring of the sharp 
and clear Use bud down in the thesis of the Sixth World Congress in 
its final Jorm. The theory of exceptionalism continued to grow after 
the Sixth World Congress under the skillful gardening of Pepper and 
Leveatoae. The seeds that were sown after the Ninth Plenum sprouted 
in articles pad finally blossomed out in the thesis presented to the 
Party Convention. Concomitant with this now well-developed oppor- 
tuniat theory, there appeared before and during the Convention the un- 
principled attitude towards the Comniunist International, the Wall 
Street-like speculation on the situation in the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, the “rotten diplomacy,” which combined formal condem
nation of Evert, Hurabert-Droz, etc., withi * covert and insidious .attack 
by a propaganda of “running sores,” etci. The whole of this political 
Rne of Jay Lovestone was continued in the proceedings of the Amer- 

Conimission and in the declarations and speeches before the Fre
ed the Executive Committee of the Communist International, in 

to the Address, and in the arguments with which this 
supported. Ail his maneuvering* and breaches of disci

pline were but the expression of this Right opportunist line. When he 
sabotaging the decision -of the Comintern last fall to recall John 

when he carried this to the extent of attempting to deceive 
not only the Comintern but also the delegates to the convention, when 
he hoodwinked even the members of his own faction with the fairy 
tale of Pepper's voyage to Mexico, while at the same moment he and 

aecretly closeted together during the time of the conven- 
but following out, with Tammany Hall methods, his petty- 

opportunist political line. Again the breach of the pledge 
_ ___ of the convention that the delegation must accept 
decision the Comintern reached, the hifpermissible attitude 

in the declaration of Ten Points, in the declaration of May 
9th, in the declaration of May 14th (itself a platform of struggle 
against the Comintern), followed by his open defiance of elementary 
Communist discipline in the refusal to accept the Cchnintern decisions 
of May 14th, were all the outcome of this political line. From this, 
Bne, too, followed hia subsequent vicious maneuvering. The base act 
of cabling instructions to those whom he thought (and thought wrongly, 
na it turned out), would prefer Jay. Lovestone to the Communist In- 
temation&l. that they stauld break away from the Comintern, refuse 
to publish it* decisions, sflle the institutions of the Party, sell its build
ings (preeunanbly the Center), and in this way wreck the

Pitj!~was his first tactic. Deaf to the cables from his own previous 
supporters, imploring him to follow the line of the Comintern, and 
only after he became aware'Hhat the overwhelming majority of the 
Party stood.by the Comintern and stood so strongly that all contrary 
opinions could only express themselves in the shape of the Concealed 
Opposition, only then did he adopt his second tactic of declaring formal 
acceptance, while at tbefsame time raising the slogan of disagreement 
vgth^the Address, under which slogan the Concealed Opposition already 
Stood enrolled. When the Central Executive Committee refused to 
broadcast this rallying cry of tho Concealed Opposition and had insisted, 
that Lovestone must disavow his splitting activities and his concealed

lace this error takes on a "left” tiona! walls ami establishing polRi-f could be brought forward to still trary by Minority comrades are not' definitely- repudiating their defeat 
aspect by giving the appearance of i cal unity and for developing a further emphasize the correctness of only incorrect and opposed to the by the Party membership in its over-

Of profond importance in the an OVer-estjmation of the crisis of healthy struggle against the right the C. I. criticism in this respect, line of the C. I. but they also tend to: whelming acceptance and endorse-
development of the Communist Par- American capitalism, the substance danger in the Party. If necessary, Thus for example in the former discredit the C. I. and to make its ‘ ment of the C. 1. Address,
ty of the U. S. A. is the Address of ^f it, as the Comintern correctly the C. I. will undoubtedly enforce Minority, sharp group differences work of unifying the Party mudi Dangerous also, in addition to tho
the Communist International to the pojnts out, j8 exeeptionalism, the this Party unity by drastic organ-' developed over the questions of the more difficult. THey are the most open splitting tendency of Lovestone
membership of our Party. This docu- tendency to look upon American cap-i izational measures against all those apex theory, the reservations, the extreme manifestations 
meat, which reemphasizes t|he poli- ftaliam as something more or less, who try to continue the factional j “No more cruisers” slogan, etc., but ism, and factionalism i

of factional- and Gitlow, is the attempt to build

tical line laid down in the Open Let- separate from world capitalism 
ter addressed to our Sixth Party

struggle. Significantly, the Address | the comrades holding these different 
•j calls upon all workers of the Com-; views instead of bringing them open-

Convention, constitutes a devastating P has been generally agreed that. party 0f the U. S. A. to se-• ly before the Party, yielded to fac
e K si. Or. i-'F i f M-na i vn £»*•» t f* r l v* x ___ ‘ .. .

against the canker of factionalism and the cessation of factional work; within the group. Typically, such addition to its openly right oppor- » factional opposition against' it.
attack against the right danger and t*le Party "ft8 si0'*' 'n IC"°^^ta^!rtg cure the liquidation of all factions | tional tendencies and kept them

lalism toward8 the new line of establr^--'*4"
Party-.revolutionary industrial unions 

*' ’• —J heavily if
usitt'vc. rmu the^ifottvMw yjx j ^ most severe disciplinary meas 
the theory of exeeptionalism . . ^ ,J - * ures, clear up to the expulsion from

recognized as a serious right devi 
ation

line of the C. I. Address. The-poHry 
of this concealed opposition is to 

Now, a few words as to other mis- make a formal acceptance of the
takes of the former Minority. In C. I. Address and then to organ!

?n eating into our Party 1 ‘1; , * if>'1his and not to shrink “from the appli-j bridging over of political differences; tunist errors, most of which were This covert opposition, i
■ years. It lays the basis ‘ “ ^ a. cation in regard to factionalism of which make our real struggle against based on the insidious theory of ex- checked, may lead to the pi

for the unification of our Party and misiaise. .AMU «*l uie^oonuin Ui sovora maa«. ttiA ritrht. Heviafioo imnos<5ihlp. wore __.i  T______  , 1 :  e .u. x ii___i   __ I.

that has been 
for so many

gives it a powerful impulse in its-j
t’ as in many the Party.” The leading comrades 

of both former groups will do well

Unprincipled Factionalism.

it was
development into a mass Communist which in this les 
p„r£V i others, refleetecj/ll

1 estimation otrtne power of American IA , , * n .l-The Address of the Comintern,! imperialism; an under-estimation of to heed carefully thls warning 
which is a concrete application to the possibility of building new 
the American Party of the line laid unions, etc.
down by the Sixth World Congress, | ' ,A ... . ,, . ..
provides the means for a successful: The Minority hke he Majority, 
struggle against the right danger, j also ,sh®wed a deeded exceptional- 
The extent of this danger, stressed 1 ,s,m ,n.‘f3 ^ndling of the question 
so much in the decision, was drama-social reformism. Thought not
tically emphasized by the statement— t011fZ1?u f 1pJXCef 1°^ 't™. °t „ which Astigate Majqrity and Minor- 
of Comrade Molotov in the American i ®x en ^. -"P ^pei an . 'ef . j ity leaders for unprincipled faction- 
Commission to the effect that the dl^ ^ dearly in I. Address says:
right danger is more deeply en. f ev,dentin pur thesis articles, and ^ 
trenched in the American Party than Because of the compara-
in any other Party in the Commu^ve weakness of the trade^ unions,
nist International. This cop^ect thet s0ciall3J partyf. r‘nd 
statement does much to explain theipa,;ty and the Practices of the cap-
sharpness and incisiveness of the re-1 ,taIlst;s * us* fi;eely the ^e4tLh'
cent C.I. decision oq flie American'?ds of open dictatorship we of the

if not
_____ ___ „ .. ... . perpetli-

the right deviation impossible, were ceptionalism, the former Minority ation of the factional struggle under 
made under the slogan of fight made a number of serious opportu- new- forms. The opposition must 
against the right danger. Charac- njst errors which covered themselves energetically be liquidated in the ex- 
teristically, in the faction the ten- Up with “left” phraseology. The tensive campaigns of enlightenment
deqey was not to see right errors 
in one’s group, but only in the op
posing group. Such practices, deep-

One of the most difficult phases : lj-|tnKfra:"ed,the as f

€. I. A.ddresss correctly says:

of the C. I. Address for the comrades 
of both groups to accept, saturated 
as we have been with factionalism, 
is those sections of the decision

suit of the long inner Party strug
gle, constitute unprincipled faction
alism. They are the negation of self- 
criticism and stand as a deadly bar
rier in the way of the Bolshevik 
development of the Party.

“Neither of the groups has car
ried on a proper struggle against 
these right tendencies in the ranks 
of its own faction and the fac
tionalism of both groups has been 
the greatest impediment to the

The Question of Self-Criticism.

“The Minority of the Central 
Committee of the American Com
munist Party was committing, in 
regard to questions dealing with 
the crisis of American capitalism 
and the swing of the masses to the 
left, “left,” but in reality right 
opportunist errors.”

regarding the C. I. line now being 
initiated by the Polbureau.

Unite the Party,

The time has now arrived to put 
an end to the long factional strug
gle. The C. I. Address lays down 
the necessary political line for thi# 
and it deals a shattering blow' to 
the old factional line-up. It is now 

The errors of this type made by up to the sincere Communist ele~ 
r , , ^ the formcr Minority originated for ments to complete the task by eli-
In order to unite the Party on the | the most parti out of itg confused minating the factional remnants and

line of the C. I. Address by the | efforts ^ fig.ht the rjght (|anger in really uniting the Party. As I have 
.ion of the lactiona. wails * fhp Pnrfv in t».\rin<, tr, . 1  . : t: —, —i __a. \ 

question. former Minority tended to consider development within the Party of

An espeejartty valuable section of 
the Address is that dealing with the 
thcqry of exeeptionalism. This op-

the American situation an excep
tional one on the question of social; 
reformism and to feel that the C. I. 
attacks against social reformism did

pertunist theory, a reflection of not apply to America as to other
bourgeois ideology in our Party, is | countries. This led us to a definite
the cloak behind which the right under-estimation of the harmful role
deviation almost always hides. Both of social reformism, which came to
former groups in the Party, the a head in my article “The Decline 
Majority and the Minority, fell vie-1 0f the A. F.' of L.” At the bottom 
tims to this insidious and harmful j 0f this mistake of the Minority re
theory. garding the role of social reformism

In substance the theory of excep- was clearly an over-estimation of

the necessary self-criticism and 
the political education of the 
Party members in the spirit of 
Bolshevik steadfastness based upon 
principle. A factional lack of 
principle which is also an expres
sion of opportunism, finds its ex
pression in the fact that both 
groups were putting the interests 
of their faction above the inter
est of the Party.”

I liquidation oi tne lactionai wans; the party. Thus, in trying to com- already indicated, this will not be 
within the Party and also to liqui- bat the gross over-estimation of the an easy task. The factional ten- 

,date whatever opposition there may j power of expansion of American im- dencies and impediments in the way 
!be, open or concealed, to the „C. I. perialism, signalized principally by of Party unity are stubborn but they 
line, it is fundamentally necessary the wrjtjng,s 0f Comrades Pepper, can and will he eliminated. We have 

1 that the practice of self-criticism e Lovestone and Wolfe, the former to &y that our Party is now enter- 
i introduced fully-in our Party. The Minority fell into the serious error! ing upon a period of the most com- 
j C-1-Address shatters politically the of practically trying to argue away plete Communist unity it ha# yet 
old factional groupings. The task the growth of American jmperia}jsrn know The campaign of fcnlighten- 
now develops upon us to follow up and exaj3.gerating the tempo of its ment now being carried on by the 

, I8 .hea.vy , w by wiping out the crjsjs This wrong tendency w'as ex- Polbureau will serve to clarify the 
'old factional practices and thereby pressed most dearly in the Minority Party a* to the fundamental impli- 
really unifying the Party. For this. thpory that American imperialism; cations of the C. I. Address. It will . 
purpose the frankest Bolshevik self- wag about to reach the apex of its unify the membership ideologically 
criticism and the admission and ex- development, and in efforts to fight against those, who, by open or co- 
planation of errors is fundamentally | against the Pepper-Lovestone theory vert

t _ xU ---------------------------------- ------, .vx. methods, would split the Party
The correctness of this criticism necessary. In this way, the double j of- the “Wave of Prosperity,” by or continue the factional struggle, 

tionalism holds that American im-, the power of American imperialism,; is unquestionable. It applies de-; PurPose 18 served of at once learning exaggerating the extent of the im-‘ It will go far towards isolating the
perialism, essentially sound and * an imperialism so strong that it did j.finitely to the former Minority as the le8sons prom these frrors ana ot mediate economic depression, by right—danger and uniting the best

removing them as objects of fac-: ,.]eft„ interpretations of the Smith Communist elements, of both former
p T . . vote, etc. Such errors, instead of groupings, to fight against thi#

and is relatively exempt from the j the social reformists for the dem- lity, I must admit that the unques-j > Address correctly i&ys ine^ ut- weakening the tendencies in our danger. It will undermine the fac-

I IA * iSv V* i i V* A11VA w* 1 * * * * * v 1 •AO*** OvAV/l* fa, 11C* V 1 i, \.l IV* ^ MM ^ A. MAW W t f f * »*

healthy, is developing pretty much: not need, as jin the case of capital-jjweH as to the Majority. As one who ( removing them as obJec^s ot If/’'! “1 
according to its own economic laws,: ism in other countries, to rely upon was a member of the former Minor- tional contio\ersy m the Part>. The vc

oralization of the wrorkers.

opposition, Lovestone paid no heed to this demand, but in defiance of
the decision

growing world crisis of capitalism.
In our Party it manifests itself par
ticularly by an over-estimation of 1 exceptionlHsmr originating‘“ouf of

•tionable tendency was to set the in- most stress upon the question of Party to OVer-estimate the power, tionalism that has done so much to 
terests of the faction before the j self-criticism, a necessary Bo.>he\ ik oP Arnerican imperialism and to un- confuse the membership of our Par-

The bourgeois theory of American , jnterest oP the party_ This factional principle which has been almost en- der-estimate the mood of the masses ty.

\

re

of the F.CCI came to the United States, did not report his 
arrival to the CEC, and when Ailed by the Secretariat to give an 
•xplanatioa did not come, but began a series of factional meetings, a 
repetition and propagation of further rumors, continuing his attack 
against the Communist International. These alternating tactics of 
open defiance and .dirty deception are just the characteristics which the 
Addreas of the Communist International condemns, or, in the words of 
the cable from the Comintern published yesterday they are “methods 
of intrigue, falsehood, and disruptive activities, methods of petty- 
hoorgeri* politiciandom, and of demoralization of the Party intolerable 
la ti*e Communist movement.” f,

What is the sum total of this line and of these tactics ami of these 
acts of indiscipline? They end in nothing less than an organized at
tempt to split the Party. What follows from splitting the Party ? The 
formation of a new, anti-Comintern party, a party which would qrnbody 
in itself the Right danger. In the fall of 1928. Brandler left Moscow 
in defiance of discipline; Brandler, too, asserted that he would not set 
up a new party; Brandler. too, endeavored to split the German Party;

too, began to build the apparatus of a new, anti-Comin- 
tenegade Brandler was defeated. In the summer of 1929, 

by step, followed a similar path, but Jay Lovestone, 
will have as 11 ttl O' success as Brandler. In the period of sharpen- 

iag contradictions within each imperialism, leading to the acute class 
wo are bow witnessing inside America, in Gastonia, in the 

in the mine fields, in the strikes of foodworkers. shoeworkers, 
workers; in the hypocritical gestures of Hoover which conceals 
efficient and more deadly?t>reparation for war; in the need of 

sharpened struggle against social democracy, against social reformists, 
against social democratic influences inside the ranks of the Commu
nist Parties, it can be dearly jseen to what the line and the splitting 
tactics of Lovestone amount. The attempt to organize a split is poli
tically the fullest expression of the Right danger, the danger of an 
opportunistic attitude towards the preparation of wars, towards the 

social democracy, towards the intense!' struggle against

the power of .American imperialism, the^eeo'rraohic ^solation^ oi the : *,ractice blurred the political line,! tirely absent m our Party in the old for struggie> dearly strengthened 
___ x:__x:___ , ___ine ftoograpnic isolation oi tne n„i.u„ Minority groups as -well as the ,u„„_ *_______ uand an under-estimation of its crisis United Stateg and its relatively late 

and of the radicalization of the j ^evelopment as an imperialist, coun- 
workers. Its general effect is to, try struggling. for world markets.

undermined the principle of Bolshe- Minority groups as •well as the these right tendencies. Among such 
vik criticism, and generally tended Majority. . «*ieft * i,ut jn reality right oppor-
to prevent the Party’s mobilizing It will be no easy task to eradi- tunist errors” of the former Minor-

j destroy the revolutionary perspec-1 Uv tVu> m-ocoif' ^s forces for the class struggle, j cate deep-seated factionalism in our ity were the famous reservations
great power of Anffcriean imperial- Let me illustrate this hy a few typi- j Party, despite the devastating at- made by us to the thesis of the Sixthlives of the Party and to seriously ; ^eat power of American imperial 

hamper it in its leading role of the iam> refiected itself in our Party and cal cases. Take for example the ; tack the C. I. decision has made upon World Congress of the Comintern.
class struggle.

Our Party is already learning the 
tremendous importance of the C. I. 
Address. The members understand 
that the exposure of the theory of 
exeeptionalism is of the most vital 
importance for the Party. They al
so realize that the C. I. Address hasinfluenced in- tut opportunist direc- Tr°,>k>'ism- Tlw C- >• I‘W* P^niciou, system. DurinE the ; The Minority had differed with the 8raashe<i th, o|d some,hinK

. K . _ snvs lomr vears of irmer-Partv strutre'le. Urirvai d.-oft n—__i- . _ . * v ?This bourgeois theory of excep- tion almost every branch of the Par- Says that
tionalism, v.hieh has long afflicted ty activity. The Negro wdrk is an ; “The Minority of
our Party, has been especially active j example. If our Party, including 
since the Ninth Plenum and the both Majority and Minority groups. '
Sixth World Congress of the C. I. j so completely failed to understand 
In these meetings the C. I., basing and carry out work among the i
its conclusions upon its analysis of Negroes, it was principally because,

! the third period of post-war capital- jn addition to subtle white chauvin
ism, which is characterized by. the; jsi influence,' of undeniable ten-.

the Central 
Committee was unable to dissoci
ate itself at the right time from 
Trotskyism and did not properly 
struggle against it.”

Ions year, of mner-Party struggle, or.snna draft presented by Comrade 1 thal every partJr menlber must we|.
crown noP S onalTr'S, ml but « “f' .«>'««*»» eome as of tremlndou, benefit to the
frTnTnn mow .lrio, .-3 ! e!i dTfU ' error of developing th,s op. party Moreovcr. the 
ering up most .serious political dif- position to the point, with our reser- from th. artides and soeeches of
ferences have developed. Factional vations, of putting ourselves in the ;eadrnghcomrade5t tJ th^ AddrJ
enmities have separated as ,n two, pdslt?0n of practically challenging has ^en the means of introducing 
different parties, good Communists the line of the Congress thesis. We real self-criticism in the Party. This

• If the C.I. has to make this sharp wbo should be working in closest | went to the extreme of believing it new self-criticism come# as a
- - ----------------------------- -.........................—* vx. Criticism of us, it is not because the V^pa^C®^de* ^ ! n.e^saary to make these reserva- refreshing shock to the Party mem-

leftward swing of the masses and dencies to look upon the Negro prob- Minority group as such had sym- excluded from Party work, etc. These tions in order to carry on the strug- bership. The whole Party is begin- 
intensifying class struggles, devel-; lem as one peculiarly American in pathies with Trotskyism, but because j and many other factional practices pie against the right danger. This njnfr to breath in a new atmosphere
oped its line of sharpened struggle character and to retreat in the face we wrongly permitted the factional : will require drastic treatment ,for course was wrong, It not only vio-; of Communist clarity and unitv.
against the capitalists and their; 0f its “unique” differences. This is considerations to weaken the initi- j Jhe>r liquidation, but the central evil |ated elementary procedure of the Great task<. stjmd tefore our par.
agents, the social reformists. Where- dearly a case ,of exeeptionalism and at,ve that should have properly ; ^ De attacked is the lactionai lack j Comintern but it had the additional ty> We must fight as never before
upon in the American Party the one in which the Minority fully sbown In the matter. The fear on seif-criticism, the inability or re- bad effects of raising the issue of against the war danger. We must
theory of American execptwnaljsm ’ shared. If, oh the other hand, the °ur Part that the Majority group |lusai t0 560 the mistakes mane ny the resenations to the central point stru„g]e for the ieadershin in the
came into place to prove that, be-; Comintern has so clearly analyzed were making or would make faction-joneself or one s former group, .he j;........----------------------------- -
cause of the greater strength and the Negro problem and so effectively use op tbe Trotsky issue against j de8rce of success in applying the
special position of American imp?- instructed our Party in the revolu- u3 b^ crippling our initiative in the j C. I. .Address will be measured by
rialism, this anaysis * and tactical , tionary potentialities of the Negroes matter undoubtedly placed an obsta-1 the extent to which we develop self
line did not apply to the United in the United States, much of its cle in the way of mobilizing the j enticism. The very heart of the En-
States. Elaborate arguments werej success in this respect’is based upon Party- fully in the fight against! ^Jrtenment Campaign must be self-
• i i__ x * _ • • » xi fv* ‘ a ___;_____ ______  a i___j__________rYnlvr FVstc vv»ar*«/*** /vo *-»

ft Is scaresly necessary to a-sk the question why Lovestone and 
Wolfe and Gitlow and Pepper are against the Address of the Commu- 
mst International. They are against it, because the Address calls on 

Party to fight against the Right danger and against factionalism, 
itself the manifestation of opportunism. The Address is politically in
correct, say Lovestone and W©He. But, if anyone says that the Address 
is politically incorrect, the political consequence of such a statement is 
not to accept the Address. Not to accept the Address is not to fight 

tho international Right danger.
wi9l all its sorry consequences in deceptions, intrigues, fae- 

neuvermg and breaches of discipline, is the political line of 
PlRXipialMx-w- ‘

What la the Party line? The Party line is full and unreserved 
•eceptaace of the Address, which correctly applies the line of the Sixth 
World Congress. The Party line Is idopted with enthusiasm by the 
proletarian rank and file, who are breathing for the first time in years 
a non-factional atmosphere. The Party lint is the ruthless eradication

| developed to minimize the contra- the fact that it approached the Trotskyism. Such was the baneful 
dictions in American imperialism, to Negro question in the United States of the factional struggle,
under-estimate the role of social re- 1 frojm a world standpoint, as part of [Tbe Minority showed a similar
formism, and to play down the rad-*j th^ international problem of op- unprincipled factionalism in connec-
icalization of the workers, etc. The pressed races tmd nationalities, and tion with the California situation:
substance of all of which being to not as an isolated American pheno- We should, have .been the very first
develop in the United States a dif- menon. j | to criticize the right errors com-
ferent political line than the world* Many other mistakes of the for- netted in the California district. But 
line of the Comintern, a ine to thetmep Minority in the direction of typically of the factions in our Par- 
right, - ---- ,J ----- *

of discussion in the pre-convention multiplying hattjes of the workers 
period and thus obscuring other seri- against their employers. We must 
ous right errors in the Party. .build the new unions and make the

T. U. E. L. convention qf historic im
portance. We must redouble our 

Although the C. I. Address is very work among the Negroes. We must

Resistance to the C. I. Line.

criticism. Only in this manner can cu?‘n Z \ rV V i u Lr rii X r mw*nrVixvio ;----- sharP in rts political analysis and i defend the Gastonia workers on trial.the whole import of the decision be 
understood by the Party and the criticism, it will unquestionably be The program of. action being pre-

____ „ understood and accepted by practi-, sented by the Polbureau. furtherComintern accomplish ,ts purpose of ca|ly entire Party, but there is concrelttine the C. I. line. -ill.
uniting the Party.

Some Mistakes of the Minority.

In previous paragraphs, I have 
dealt with some of the serious er^

a definite opposition, some of it I farther outline the next steps in 
open and some concealed. First, let these Communist tasks. But to bring 
me say a few words about the open all this work into life we must have 
opposition led by Pepper, Lovestone, a united Party. The basis for such 
Wolfe and Gitlow. unity has been laid by the C. I. Ad

it will be recalled that Lovestone dres#- Already the new spirit of

of all opposition, open or col^ealed, to the Communist International de- 
* cieiow, tins uprooting of factionalism, the taking up of talks and prac

tical arork too long neglected or sabotaged through factional strife. 
When Lovestone arrived with Jus line, he found the overwhelming ma- 
jority of tiha Party is already standing firmly on the line of the Corain- 

Wb to™* » situation of which his factional mind could not 
Th« Party already had begun to carry out the line by de- 

a campaign of self-criticism, by analyzing past errors in a true 
Was this campaign, wa« this srif-criticism, which 

aarfy begun, was ft possible under the factional regime of Love- 
i? Tbe line of the Communist hiternational is the line of the 

majority of the Party. Tbe decision of the Political 
exnel Lovestone eras taken on tbe basis1 of the over 

majority «# tbe Party having alrefady pronounced itself for 
the Bw* *;? *ae Communist International.. The CentraTEV at Com- 
mittaa bolds a trustevahip far tbe Party. both to express the position 
the Party has taken up. and to preserve the unity of the Pi ty. snd 
in these ctrcnmafeaneea it waa its bounden duty to carry out the cx- 
iwlafw* o# That <tety.it Has performed.

What

tiamsfenw. to
the

? The members of the Party hare now more earnest-
before to take up their practical lasbs. For this pdr- 

poae It ft necessary to strengthen and improve ‘the apnamtu* of the 
Party, weakened and mutilated by tbe part factionalism, in build up ** 

•Iso depleted and weakened as a result of fac- 
a closer political finking between the center and 
imate the life of the Party. The Add re? of th? 

has been Jib e m political Mood' franefusion ■ to 
m new M« to the Party, which was suffering from the fyatily 

jpkftsi «f fhctiaftdftm. Already ft ft dear that the Party ba« hegu« 
mm Hfa. a Hfa which follows the line of the Common t later- 

ika Ua« «f the Right

_ ‘Ilf Tpat .^ou d I**.™ yze Arqerican exeeptionalism could he ty, we did not. We shielded those rors of the Minority, especially with
the Party, The Comintern, by it# ex- cjtt(d( ajj combined to errors. Such a wrong policy we regard to exeeptionalism and un- artd Gitlow’, arguing at our conven- »s manifest in all section# of
plosion of the theory of,, Amer'^a”. strengthen the; right tendencies in rt'fcll into through factional consi- principled factionalism. All these; tion against the C. I. line, declared;tbe Party, The Party i# about to
exceptiona.tsm* the false theory that • thf(' party> but the foregoing servd. derations of maintaining the group, have tended very much to prevent that the C. I. had made* its “error”ready for work as never be-
fail# to understand American ,mP®‘ to Illustrate the correctness of the solid, and with the factional argu-j the development of the Party and Lsimply because it did not understand fore in ’ts Let us therefore
.na ism is an integral part of world q j criticism. The exposure of the ment that the Majority w-ere cover- must be ruthlessly eradicated. Many the American situation; that the j Put an end to tbe l°nX ^artiona!
c^italism and subject to its *a^5'; theory of American exeeptionalism mg; their right mistakes in other dis- more could be cited here. A few of party wmUld send a delegation to ex-i struggle and take up the great Party

by the Comintern has come with tricts and making a goat out of these are very important in the pre-' plain matters and that then, after tasks ahead of us.
rie turainst the rio-ht danger sorTlething of a shock to our Party. California because it was a Minority sent situation and must be dealt this, discussion with the C. L, the -------------------

The full implications of this destruc- district. This was a real factional with, j delegation would accept the ensuing ('V)rf*££tiOIl Oil Ai*tldC
The Minority and Exceptionali.sm. live theory are; not yet understood blurring of the political line and it First, there is the error and dan- decision regardless of it# sharpness. . „ Ji I IT

8 ■ y ^bp Party, j But already, even A8 Characteristic that it was carried ger in claiming a group victory in But Lovestone and Gitlow, arrived Dy C/OTnrSMIC Lm ivOY 0SS
Although the former Minority a< - wTh the little discussion that has through hy u.; under the slogan of the present C. I. decision. There, in Moscow, forgot the pledge to the --------

f‘V*LJ ^U; °r k rj?an 0 d e as yet ^aken place, the Party under-. theiTight against the right danger.. has been a distinct tendency on the ; convention, even as they forgot their* As a result of faulty proof-read-
ig again# e ng anger, it at stands the tremendous importance The C. I. Address sharply criti- part of some Minority comrades to Communist principles generally. And ing. the second paragraph in Como

same tme was gui > o most to the Party of the C. I. analysis of cizels the Minority where it declares do this. In the case of past C.*J. although the C. I. set up an Amer- fade Louis Kovess article “Towards
serious rig emms w ic . or the exeeptionalism. The present deci* that we, as well as the Majority, ’ decisions, one of the very worst ican Commission consisting of the Sharpening Class Struggles,” pab-

part, c ' veswi 1 riort. especially because of its ex- were “engaged in inadmissible, un- manifestations, which did much to most outstanding leaders of all the lished a# part of the Enlightenment
e ...si ious eory o excep lona - posure of exeeptionalism, bids fair principled speculations with ques- perpetuate factionalism, was the Parties then represented in Moscow, Campaign in Monday« issue of ihf

claim and held hearings which Comrade Daily was incorrect. The following 
victory. These factional claims. Staiin declared to be the most ex-1 bow the per a graph should haw 

struggle against right deviations.”; when they were not put forward for tensive ever held on any similar oc- 
Thi# is true Had there been a nor- the whole decision, were even fig- casion, nevertheless Comrade# Git- 

Irs the very center of the C. I. mal Party life it is certain that we ured out on the basis of percentages. Aow, Lovestone, Pepper and Wolfe 
Address stands jth* question of the W°«M not have precipitated the Rus- Thi# deadly practice must be avoid-, categorically rejected the present C. 
liquidation of factionalism. This de- question in the manner that it ed. The line of the Address is not I. Address, which was the result of 
cisioin should make it quite clear to ‘ was'done but would have worked in the line of either group. This must these thorough-going hearings, and 
qtrr Party that the f, I. t* determined vloaf collaboration with the Com-* be thoroughly understood. It criti- declared emphatically that they
to put en end tq the six yeers’ long intejn with this extremely important eizes the serious errors of both would not put it into affect. In sub-
factiona] fight. This struggle, which ar,<^ ;delicate question. The net re* groups. It is the line of the Com- stance they declared their judgment
is a! scandal thiroughout the Com- suit ;of our factional handling of the intern. It does not mean a ^victory to be superior to that of the Com-1
mterjn. ha> dond much to paral/ir* ’*rho» matter was to make more drf-, for either group, but the correction intern. Their opposition went so far 
oar Party and to hinder its ideql- fiouft the clarification of both the of the serious mistakes of both as to develop definite proposals to

ism. Tbe Comintern 
recti y »aj?f:' * ;

Address eor-

“Both factions of the American 
Communist Party have been guilty 
of right errors. Both factions 
show serious deviations to the 
right from the general line of the 

. Comintern, which create# the 
danger of an openly opportunist 
deviation crystallized within the 
Party . . . not only the mistakes 
of the Majority but also the most 
important mistakes of the Minor
ity were based on the conception 
of American exeeptionalism ”

** ^ ^ **X|V I« Wii.fl J/ITI L Ivhllsti Join, w ft

.to »tand as a theoretical landmark tionis of the situation in the Commu- practice of both groups to 
m the deridopnienf of our Party. ; nist Party of the Soviet Union in it# the victory. These factional <

The Question of: Factionalism, read:

(Thus.

groups and the liquidation of these split our Party arid to set up an 
groups into a unified Party. It i# anti-Comiritern Party on the Brand
the very, height of factionalism to ler Ynode!.
consider the decision in the sense The opposition of Lowatosv and 
of a group victory. Any comraoes the others cannot be ascribed to

ogict? and organizational develop- Russian and American questions.
. „. . „ ment. The great tasks confronting; Oinje cf the very worst feature# of

* falUng into. our Patty In the growing war danger the pbprineipied factionalism in the
fhc ernir of not fullv realizing the and tite general i^te^slftcation in the Parte has been, as the C. I. Address
m srra fe ation# ip of American das#; stnuggla ifhpefativeiy demapd' ifty#j• the tendency to cover up pofi-
•" '• mad>> jni*- ■ the ejessation of the iihtcroal struggle tical [.difference# existing within the wbn make efforts, in this direction personal subjectivity, to -mere re
take or. as th# Address says “dis- on ite old. unprincipled basis and the mspfrtive group*. This amount* in *r* raising the most serious bars to sentment at the sharp criticism of
aaaocm rng th* teve.opmm n, magr uaifRMttma of th^ Party. The Cp«|i- j tekwaiict to'shiekiing the right de- *^ unification of the Party. Such the C I. It- it political in character.
Lm ikT «ILiT!2r f ^ .}t* - to fh* Of twa the Minority h« tendencies must he eradicated. ft is resistance from the right to

* ranrtahsm ” A'thdmk^Sk WOr d 1 fwl?>i!T8^p' ; t,>ly !ay8 ^ tene'fta fall share. I have already Akin to this aerfewB error ft the i the polftkal line of the fonifistesm.
«apitai»m. Although oa the fur- * basis for breaking down the old fat- sited soma " Many aaore. claim that the Cormetam through Theaa comrade#, during tea

“By tee wrong analyst# of tee 
strength and role of American im
perialism. we were heading ft a 
wrong direction. The Open Latter 
and the Addrena of the Commwftat 
International apemod th* eye* of 
the membership as to the meaning 
of the third period of rapKaRat 
port war development. The Cam- 
iwtern has pointed oat the 
lag contradict Mm*, might y 
of clMn-atraggle, eftam 
impenntfrt warn, fevafttlona ft 
wWrh we are partly ft and partly 
heading for. The fomfttem baa. 
shown os that ex re ptionaiftm. nn- 
prianpied f net ions Hsm, are into)- 
rtiMt. especially -ft tee Third ' 
terftd The fommaftat Intern*.
fiSt ^

_______


